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Boost the Lower Mimbres by planting more trees and flowers

more grain and grass

iBolumlnt'j
.Voii IV.
The Baptist Entertainment

Columbus,
Contract

4P'li entertainment given for
The Village Hoard of Trustees
bone lit Of the Baptist parson have let a contract this week to
last Friday evening was 15. ' Kulton to drill a well Tor thu
nouneed by nil who attended town at the junction of North
Main Street witli the railroad
iwgrnntl success. "Tho greatest
proM-rty- ,
which will place the
pigue In LUo" cenhiinly did
wull near. tho coal loading track
to every housewife.. Tis of tho railroad. This wilt also
lift woudur that Miss I'ago piu. be just across tho tract from tho
to housekeeping good well of tho railroad compa
iM
her troubles over that ny, so it is a certainty a splendid
rift or
fui?y pudding."
Mipply of water will bo tapped.
Wo nil
her dlflioiilties in try Tho water situation for Colum
fug tn dt'c;iik
between suuh bus, growing us it is, has boon
uiluiining muids
us
Misses demanding tho earnest considerll'recding mid Hittiiii und
s ation of tins council
now for miuio
Beek irfid Unniney.
Tho months past, and wJUlo tho
purt of Grundiitna Bustle taken action at this time only contem
fly Mrs. Win. Anderson whs plates the new well and the
S)seutall.v uttrui'tivo and natural. installation of the present pump
Tho niton tnken by Miss Ediu ing plantovor the Hew Well, wo
liltohiound Little Dorothy Lewis hope it in ly result before long in
sho'wod tuleut In tlic dramatic some further extensions of the
urt., Tlioii' mothers may lliul water system so us to give good
fome dilttcully in keeping tlioiu water service to all parts of the
town.
5lTthe stage.
A good water system is a no
In tho second little play mucli
sympathy was tell for Mrs. cosstty to the continued growth
George T. I'ctors. Should sho of u town, and with such a supply
as, wo know is lo bo iiad huro,
continue to encourage this
to travel and to anther and of a purity unsurpassed,
some method ought to be had
rjp tho belongings of tho house
fortlie proper supplj of ull our
tjnd distribulo them as charily people
II outside cupital does
to wick Iriuuds and strangers not bid for this enterprise,
promiscuously, wliat a wreck would it not bo well to voto,u
tnoro will soon bo of thoir nowly bond Issue and put In an udoj
mado liouio!

Ilor "terrible boy" was anything but terrible except on tlio
ginger broad subject, but Mr.
Kemp was. it it j ti L tho erossest
and cold henrlcdcst sUttion
t
igolil wo Imve ever come in
with.
Wo ait! proud to havi! such
intent in our town and trust that
itwill not bo hidden under a
bushel but given out for thu bon
itltof tho publiii more often In
tho future,
The music was ospocially lino
conducted by our faithful and
uover tiling choir louder, Mrs.
W. It. Pane. A. .1. Evans was
evidently ruisod' among tile
"piccaninnies" of tho south and
has caught tho twang to a "T."
The vocal duct by Mosdamos
I'.iguand Homncy, "Come Whoro
Hit; Lilies
Bloom,"
completely
yupture.d tho audience and it
tjhowod disappointment that an
yncore hod not boon proparod.
Tho three blind mice hud their
tails nut off by Misses Breeding,
I'ago, Pofl, Huron, Kltchlo and
Jliflnson und u beautiful double
Mtiut'tettu was ruiulored by Mes
fjaines Pago, Itouiuo.v and Kvuns,
.Miss I'age, Messrs. lilair, Keck,
BaVleiigcr and Padgett.
Tho
itudieuco would le glad to hear
,from those good voices frequent
ly at tho church. Contributed.

Luna

County,

New

April

Mexico,

30,

quate systomr

Please send In all items for
Wo have
the Courier curlier.
hud lo leave out u number of
articles this week on account ol
them being handed us loo lute.
SHOWN THE DIGNITY

Thirteenth Cavalry Target

OF

SEEDS

I

KINDNESS

dropped a seed beside a path

And went my busy way,
Till chance of fate

I

say not whicli- -

Lcd mc, one summer day,
Along the

e

path: and lo!

A flower blooming there,
As fair as eye hath looked upon,
And sweet as it was fair.
I

-

Thc'bcst of seed that day.
Christian Register

Importance.

Sensible
Mother
li Intiflllng Into
Children the Joy That Comet of
Labor Well Performed.

riiiintl

Tho meeting of the W. C. T. U.
nt tho home of Mrs. Yurbrough
on Tuesdny ufternoon was well
attended there being seventeen
l.ulios present. Interesting temperance notes of stale, nation
and world wore given by Mrs.
Myron Dean. Mr... Windsor and
I took
Mrs. A
and prayers
lor the work woro ottered by

Mrs.J.T. Deiinuiid Mrs. It.
In tin- - business session
Klliolt.
following good
roorUs were
hoard from tho Klowor Mission
W.

and Scientific Temperance Instruction Superintendent. Tho
treasurer reported $0.01 in thu
treasury. It was voted to have
the Scientific Toinporunce In
st ruction Superintendent send
for materials to use in her deA committee was
partment.
upiMiintod consisting of Mrs.
Potors, Mrs. Windsor, Mrs.
Klilottand Mrs. Kvaus to arrange
tlio place and program of tho
of the "don't hai' lo" elas.
next meeting which wilt bo Juno
PrevenU Flies From Breeding
Delicious
refreshments
11th.
NAME WAS UNKNOWN TO THEM wet e served by the hostess, as
Alley
unit Mrs.
Mrs,
by
sisted
of
tho
result
cXDoriinoiils
a
As
Have Remained
So Had Lloyd Yurbrough, and a stHtial
specialists of tho department of And NotMight
a Oreat Light Suddenly
hour was much enjoyed by nil.
ugriuulture have discovered that
Dawned on Terry.
Drilling Another Well
S smah amount of borax spriuk
were eating their lunch
men
The
nd Unity on manure, will offeo
III the temporary lienilipiarlers of the
W. Klliott has signed a conH.
lively provent tho breeding of
elcctricinn when Ihc tclihoiit' tract to drill another woll on tho
the typhoid or limine fly. Simi- chief
answered.
hull rang. Terry
Anderson place southeast of
larly, the Hnme substance applied
"Hello. Yes, this is the place,
lo garbage, refuse, oihmi toilets,, ntuiit. Whnt'a his name again!1 town. Tills well will be on tlio
same order ns tho other wells in
thiiim floors, and crevices in Stmyprt, i it? N'o. lnre ain't
vicinity, andirom
stables, cellars or markets, U'ill
by tlmt naipc here that I know Unit immediate
prevent fly uH from hatching. of. Imvr, dnM sny nf you know a the success of the other drillings
.....
rl.,
.1
ft.I1UIIIX Will
1..U
i.
no
Is
doubt
but it will bo a
in
in I1MU Hill llir llllllll II.) man around here hy the name of Mr. there
thousand gallon u minute woll or
lor nrovont it from laying eggs, Stewart '("
Tho drilling rig has
butter.
"Not 1," Hiid 1'nt.
Si Jit its thorough use will prevent
boon moved down and ns soon us
"N'or 1," said Mike,
mv further breeding
riiellm mid Alovsiui thook their Mr. Andurson returns from Kl
Mtorax is inexpensive ami can
Paso nnd locntos tho sKit on
n'
lit irroeerv stores bends.
"Tliuro'i noliody here know who which he wants the woll the
In ten nnd fifteen cent packages
you want, mum," said Terry lo the drilling will bo started.
phone.
He returned to Ilia dinner
Mv. James Qwmny In here pail and a moment Idler suddenly
Bam Havel, one of our bust
,from Kl Paso visiting Mr. nnd laid down his mndwich and tlioutcd: ling
business men, returned
She will be
Airs. .1. J. Moore.
"Hoys, do you know who tho man Monday from Kl Paso whore he
Jifro about two weeks. Mrs. 8tewnrt i Unit the lady wanted?
looking afU'r busi
ijnuvny's husband tiled alxiut Heitorrv. it's the W!" Newark silent n wi!k
mutters and visiting
ness
151 Paso.
ilnyii
ago
in
I?ew.
ln

Aid

The Ladies Aid will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ltoddington for
tho regular monthly business
meeting nnd
session next
Wednesday, May TiUi.
The
members are urged to be
present.
Mrs. .). A. iiullen, of Hanover,
Now Mexico, came here Monday
to purchase the Columbus hoU;l.
The hotel having just been sold
sho went out and In.iUed over
tho valley investigating relin
quishments with a view of secur
ing one soon. Mrs. Iiullen was
very much pleased with Colum
bus, and was also surprized to
know that the town had all been
built within the past live years.
Million In

of

(Columbus

who

so

h"l'd us.
0.. I. Quasi

W
has purchuseo
the herd of thorouglthrcr Jorsoy
1 his
cuttle from C. L. Hallock.
is a tine herd and Mr. Quast
considers himself lucky in being
able to make tho deal for them

Appearing

Prosperous

Pays

beau,
A certain aristocratic
wiio was known to be habitually
In oko was asked at one time.
"How do yon manage to wear
those nobby clotliosr" He replied
"By stopping at tho best hotel '
When asked how he managed to
ISLANDS OF LITTLE VALUE
stand olT tho hotel, ho replied.
Uy wearAgriculture
or the Falklan&e l
of "Why, that's simple!
the Very Slightest Commer-cl- l
ing pretty clothes nnd iippcuriin:

met the man again,
And by the gladsome way
tv
'He took my hand I knew I sowed
I

The Ladies

people
kindly

Auction

of household goods, liirm tools,
u young gentle driving horse.
buggy and harness, und inuny
utlior urtiulus to numerous tu
mention, on the streets of Colum
bus, at lU.tX) o click, a. m., on
Saturday, May Sib. II you huvo
slock or anything lo sell brio; it
in and add to tlio sale.
.1. W.
lite
Ulaiu

The seed is good we sow;

The W. C.T. U. Meeting

Mrs. and Miss Page wish to
who assisted
thank overyono
them In any way in the unter- lust I'Viduy
tnlnment given
evening at the suhool building in
the Interest of the Baptist canst
AlMiut $20 was
in Columbus.
cleared, which will go very far
toward furnishing a room forhe
Tho rtsitii was built
pastor.
with money raised at the Isix
und it
snpMM' lust November,
will be furnished with the pro
ceeds of the entertainment lust
I'Vidny; for all of which sincere
thanks are tendered the good

T. A. Windsor, principal ol
the city school, will occupy the
pulpit at the M. E. church next
There will be an auuiion sale Sunday.

Nor stayed to watch it grow,
For little tending's needed, when
But once

$20 Earned by Play

Practice

The annual rllle and pistol
practice for the tilth Cnvulry
will commence May 1st and con
tlnue for sovorul weeks. The
side practice will lake place nt
the range used other yours,
northwest of Columbus, and tho
pistol ranges are as follows: One
north of the railroad about
miles west ol Columbus, being
about one half mile north of the
northeast corner of the lemmou
ranch, tho direction of lire being
west and northwest; while the
oilier is about W mile otf the
road leading to the rille range,
and about three miles irom the
Grade road, tho directum ol tire
being a little wustol north.
Of course all possible preen u
tion will be taken by the oillcurs
in charge of the practice, hut It
would be wull for all of us to be
cuutious and nut got in range of
tins practice.
Public

dropped a sympathetic word,

OF WORK

It in very dillicull to interest little
folk in
neijdilmrhood
in tin homely, however coiiunvndahlc, task of in(lie
sisting in
household duties when
one "looked up lo" nnd admired
eliild in tluit fommimity "doesn't
Kven tlie iK'jt
liuvc In do anything."
(ruined
licronie
will
"lrnn);ely stiereiliou8 nnd piitronix-in- g
when
lo tiike any purl
in dish wnnliini; or diifititif; if one innl illenet.-- i
fant in uiul inn ui
Tor her to conic mil n nil piny.
The di'.'iiily of work, the xplcnilid
nf those who do it well,
mid the jnv of it can lie taught even
lo the younger folk.
Here
little girl nro handed
together nut by badge or ign, hut
lien,
lo (In sonic useful
by friendly
links, helping in good cheer, being
pari of the life in I heir own homes,
and thus en ruing the hours in uliieh
One
they lliHV do as they elioo-e- .
mother started it, one
girl', is comrlneri three others make
glad the corners in vhich their
mothers try In make home.
It is becoming unpopular In ho
idle. Time hangs heavy on the hand

No. 46

1015.

Let For City Well

State Treasury

The state treasury still had
Sl,tlMt,b'77.:.,Uon tlio firsU day of
tho now quarter, according to
tlio quarterly report of state
treasurer O. N. Mari on, just com
pluled.
Tho expenditures for
March totaled $127,074.77. mainly
because of tho legislative session,
while thu amount collected dur
ing tho month was only ?181,G(I2.
74, although if all tho tuxes that
should have boon collected hud
come In, the total would have at
least five times as largo.
The balance In the treasury on
March 1 had boon t.bKi.'Ml.otf,
n largo portion of this being tied
up in sinking funds to rod com
bonds or pay intrust or in permanent investment funds How
ever considering tho assets of
the state, tho largo amount of taxes Uuo and tho comparatively
small indebtedness and Uio ex
penditures which are low com
pared with those of neighboring
states, Now Mexico's finances
may bo considered in a very
Ileal thy condition.

prosperous."

I'm! Stanley, the capital of thtj This of course Is not a goot
iMHitdn off tfliltli Kngliinil
recent rule to follow yet thnro is a lot
In appearing
prosperous am
iiiivnl victory waa won. ia a miiioII,
clean (own, very much riwinhliiif; up to date. If you are writing
Mime of tlio villaccti in the Orkney
letters to prosootive customer-- .
and Slielllin'tli', hhvh the I ondnn Call un plain cheap paper and with a
Mall
occupied
The houftv
pencil you don't look prosperous
hy the jiovernmenl nllleials ami the and
1 know of noth
chief employees
of tlic I'alkland ing
that pays more on tin
Illinois company arc stone hiiilt,
investment than attractive slit
Willi slate roofs; hut nnwl of the
tionory, ink, or a typewriter.
other arc liuilt of driftwood and old
Come in and let us tlx you up
fhil' timber.
It Wh
The Hiiuttry around Port Stanley soit.e nice stationery
is a hup- pent ninniM, more or low pay yon.
liumiahlc, at cording to the lime of
I Believe in My Town
year, and there are no roadn HI fur
iMiieuliir finllie leading mil of Ihc
Throughout the whole of the
town.
1
I be
boliuve in my town.
ihcrc arc nn trees' indi((eniiii-IHove in her people, in her boys
the soil, and the tnlh- -t plants.
and in liur girls. 1 wi!l make
a specie known a tinfiH-grif". myself u committee of one to
wliicb grows from i
lo ten feel,
make of this a good place in
dn not evi ciil the height nf tlic comwhich to live und u mighty ham
mon 1'iivrlidi fume. Agriculture i
virtnallv iiiiwjilik, fur wheat will place to leave.
I believe in my town. I believe
never ripen, and ont. rye and harlev
hut fcldom. I 'oi a iocs lire unknown in liur institutions, in her schools
as a crop, and the ordinary I!nglih and in her churches and stores.
vejrctalih
will not mature.
I brieve In the street broom and
the street sweeper, und in
PROPER WAY TO CLEAN SHOES
ixit. 1 believe in ne'er nn
can on a vm ant lot, but
empty
Detail
That Many Overlook Are ot
many a full one in tho larder
the Utmcit Importance When Results Are Sought For.
Never again will 1 throw waste
paper or rubbish in the street or
hnve the
Verv few
alloy.
idea of how lo clean a pair of show.
I buliove n my town. I believe
The
that nearly everyone
make is of failing In hrtult the slste in trees, Uods first temples,
grass
Instuad of ash heaps, ami
clean liefnre putting on the hlaeken-inflowers instead of woods.
Muy
Another blunder i that of putting God bless the tongue that gives
on too much hlackciiinif and mil honust praise nnd commendation
working it well into the leather
and may Ho doubly bless tho on
sinning lo polish the shoe.
that is deaf to scandal and go
Whim cleaning brown shoes it is sip, If I
uaiuiot speak good in
nccohsnry lo ut all the dirt nut
my neighbor I wni hold ai.v
putting on the polish. Oilier-wis- e ponce.
When it costs tne nothyou cover the iitt with a coat ing, nt least, 1 will spend m.
of polMi ami leavp it tliere for uod. tnpnfl.V here, and by o Uohu'
You lmvo nn old teir of shoe" leave a part of tho purchaso prlct
which are Iwjiintiing t" leak. Try to circulate In the channels
whore it equivalent in wealth
the folhivdnp:
Take linseed oil tenjmris. umtton good originally crealed, to
among the folks who are n
suet ilvo ir(, yellow way I'm- iarts. groat part of
the community
resin one part. Melt tliem togethci which 1 am a part, In the plact-tha-t,t
1 eull homo, sweut home.
over a gentle fire, let tfte mixture
I bollovo in in.v town.
come to a boil, then set miile. till
Ex.
eouleil fo ahont HO dauree.
Take
1'. IC. Lmmtuon, Jr., spent
a brush an old toothbnili will do
and give the shoe two eoata of t lie low days In the Southwuat mc
He mire to work it well tropolis the last of last week
mixture.
ami
into the senme. This wil' make thu the first of this In tho Inbuest of
boots, theiiHieiW
rtinrrpr-Hp- .
&
the firm of Ixiinmon
liomnoy.

le'
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Demi,

W

Advertising Rates
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1

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

'TSX?

..mount to much. This applies
tO the (arnicr as mUCh as tO
Last year
,,ny other business.
the farmers in the Lower Mim
ores who look a chance wcic
.
It whs very
imply tewarded
.
common last fall to hear, a.
.
nan say. "wish 1 had planted
twenty ucics in sorgnuiii.
Some ol them arc doing it this

An ordinance establishing
Weights and Measures
UR IT OHDAINK.n
OK THURTBKH
OK COLUMBUS!

tlOAUD
OP TOR VIM.AOR
HY THK

nusiiM. MBAHunr. nmNPJi
Kpworth LcilUlie at IhlfO. p. m.
Sfo 1. Whenever article are noUl
Kvonlnn sorvlue lit 7:!I0, p. m.
)y the biuliol, nnd no tpcAlnl contract
or Btrrcomcnt )i1l J mudfltothnron-trrT- .
Two Purposes of Journey.
the number ot poi.ndi rxTbimh-c- l
The iiuriwie or a Journey It net
adopted y the Htate hHll prevail.

rh ft,
A ,iSr. r"BJ!T'fi
,ht single column Inch.
m.. j;
n.ertlon. 134 en,,
sige column ir .,
Aby an intiniurci ramllumt or Hie muu'h, oontrtu't. JHU.l ctvluinti ft centf c
Ttitx
WhMi
rout .lining of thv KutUfhlno
.TllneeMOli itlrllni).
this lube U Inflamm ..... h,.. n rumhlfnir
r lHtrfrvi htniinie and whmi U It
wnJ
th fvtiilt, nnd
ntlrvlr elixl, I)M(ntH
tint
th Inflammation mn lw i niton but
i nc man wno is airraid 10
mm
hMritur win
,irnyi ftwr;
.
f Irn nrr ruM
Catarrh,
tutrt mil
!
jKC
Will
a ChanCC
noihlm Uii nn InflAmnl rttmllilon
hlli
llCVCr
nf Iti
cents

No. 16

Ordinance

-

murnut aurfncri

T'SAVJOTy'SSSh.K?
by If

curr4
rsnimt
for circular, free
F. J. CI1ENKT

l'mrrh furs.

nll'M

IT.ItOll OF MARONHV OKKINKI)
Sec. 2. A perch ot inmonry work,
or utone. I hereby declared to con- feet cublo
of nlxteen and

lt

ineasur.
TON

OP

HAY

MITIt'K VOl I'l'lll.lt'ATIO.N.
IK'imitnicnl of the liitrrlor.
t'. B. Land Office.
I.as Cruiics, N,. M., April 22, 101(1
Notice is lieroby given that Annie
Lee MoDoneld, of Columbus, N. M.,
who, on Oct. 2, 1013, made liningstead
entry, No. 0S870, tor SKJ sectlon.'l,
township 29 8., range 8 V., N. M. I.
meridian, hits tiled notUie ot Intention
10 mike Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before W. C. Hoover, l'. S
Commissioner, at Columbus, N. M. 'M
on tho 2nd day of Juno, UU5.
Clnlmant names as witnesses:
Sam Stliich-com- m
David K-- niackburn,
Henry 1). Oardner and Win.
It. I'ago, of Columbus, N. M.
JOHN L. UUHNSIDR, Heglsu r

I

w
Parasols, all colors
Men's and boys' silk hats, just the
thing for warm weather.
Straw hats, Duches trousers, Peters 0
S
shoes
g

I'Olt I'UHI.ICATIO.N.
department of the Interim-United States Land Office.
.us ('ruces, N. M.,

NOTICIi

W,
April 22, inifi.
Notice Is hereby nlven Hint Krunk-liM, Hnguo, of Columbus, N,M. who
on May 2, 11)1.1, made homestead
entry No. 07LHI4, tor SWt section 10.
township 27 S., range 8 W., N. M. 1.

When any commodity l sold by
the ton, unless otherwise nirreed upon,
shall consist of 20O1 pounds.
Whoever shall sell less or deliver
Merldlm, has riled notice of Intention
n less qunntity than pcrscrllied In thn
forcing those to remain in that foreirolntr section of this ordinance to make final three yj ar proof, to
land above
business to improve methods for n ton shnll lie deemed (rullty of a stahllstf ilnlui t' the
before W. U. Hoover. U S.
ol conducting it.
It would misdemeanor.
X
M
Colunthiis,
'oiuiiilssloner, nf
OAU1N MRARURB DEPIPKD
on the 2nd day of Junu 1UIS.
seem, however, judging from Sec. 4
Whenever any tirtlclo shall lx
names as witnesses-Joh",c ,tnmcnsc stocks ot goods sold or delivered by wholesale. or In the, t'liiliunn!
A. Plepmeler, Krank K. Italn,
original pic.kau within the Villas Charley K. MayUeld and VlcUir L.
merchants
that
our
carry
nov
.
.1
,:.L
...1
...:li
of Columbus, unless otherwise iimvld
1 his
. ..
demand has control.
is cd by contract, such sale and all com- I'iepmeler, ot Columbus, N. M.
.
dad again next fall, kct the
JOHN U HUHNHIDK. lleglter
undoubtedly going to the best putation for payment and settlement
government weather reports year
shall be by weight.
The
.
the Lower Mimbres Val- - therefore
weight hm' gallon Khali Iw thut adopt- I hey show
,
and study them.
.
'cv 'armcrs have ever witness- - d by the state of New Mexico.
chaser then'of Is less than the amount
11
Whoever In selling by retail or stated In aaid ticket, said retail dealK.
cd.
From
all indiications
.
.
wholesale any article , and shall sell er shall lx ienihed tor each such ofitry iarm here three to tour
bumper or deliver any less number of pounds
this is going to b
p
fence by a fine of not more than tllty
vears out 01r live.
n 111c iarm
crop year, and prices will be to the gallon than Is erscrlbed by (HO) dollars.
or will plant a crop every year'
the statute of tbu stata of New Mexico,
WAV SOU) IN IIAI.K8
good, immigrants 'arc arriving
shall lie deemed guilty of misdemeanYou may
he can make good.
l.'l. Hay or straw sold in bales
every few days. The number or and upon conviction shall bo fined orSec.
bundles shall be sold by Height
lose occasionally but the next
of home seekers and investors not less than fifty dollars (t.V).OO) and and any
who shall charge or
not more than five hundred dollars receive pay for a greater numU-- of
The
crop will make up for it.
coming to Columbus are in
for
each
offence,
and
shall
pound than Is contained in any tilth
mini who wants to farm will
hi liable in the Injured party In dou'
bundle or bale at the time of delivery
take a chance. He will go in
.
ble the amount of the damages sustainthereof shall Ihi deemed guilty of misour mcrcnaius arc 10 oe Con ed
to lie recovered In any court of demeanor and upon conviction shall
debt for the seed and implc
gratulated on their farsighted- i'iiiiiif tent jurisdiction
la lined not less than ten (till)
meats that he needs. And the ness and the business
prospects
dollars nor more than fifty (to)) dolsale of imr COUOUIT1KS
dealer would much rather trust which
See. 5. All dry comoditles not other- lars.
confront them.
wise specified in this ordinandi shall PAUSP. WKKIHTfl
turn than the man who is afraid
AND ADUt.'lKUATPJI
be sold only by slundard dry measure,
oooim: PKN AL.TY
The former
l0 take a chance.
A man ;s mt:asure(1 by his standard nelght, numerical count,
14.
goods
sold In bags, 1
Any
Sec.
will eventually make good, but vaIuc
to thc commUnity. A except where parties oterwlse agree. bales, boxoS, barrels or packages by
SIZK OP PIIU1T HOXfcS
die latter never will.
One of argc numbcr of our citizcns
weight, puts Into or conceals therein I
See. I), The sUe of an apple box anything whatever tor the pursnse nf
i
"ur best farmers, who is a very
shall lie eighteen (18) liiuhes long, the weight or adultorallng the contents
valuable citizen, came here a community would be missed eleven und
f
(U
Inches wide of such bag, bale, box, barrel or f
(IU
inches deep package, is punished by a fine ot not 1
tew years ago practically broke. every time any new public en- ten and
inside measurement. The standard less than twenty f I vo ((2.1) dollurs nor
Today
he is worth several
The loss size ot pear box shall be the same ex- more than ono hundred (8100.00) dol f
terprise is started.
ihousaiut dollars. It is all injof thcir influcncc as wc
as cept in height nliich shall be 8 inch- lars for each offence.
es.
the ma... We have some pco-- !
MA1IK1NO
1'ACKAOP.S
thcir financia ajd wouj bc
SIZK OP IIOXKS Ol' HMAI.I.
PHUIT
Sec. 15. The correct name and true,
,.le right here who would not notIcaMe.
They are always Sec. 7. llcrrles and small fruit when- weight
ot the contents nf each and
mak. good in the Garden offca(lv to hclp
anything ever sold in boxes shall bo sold In every barrel, sack, bale, cask,box, or
tden. It would bc a great ,,,at is good for thc community boxes each containing a standard liq- package ot any kind, all mill products
quurt or liquid pint, and, if any whether sold In single packages or
thing for the Valley if we c.uld is auncilcll. Somc Gf tllcm do uid
such box containing less. than this lots, ahull bo plainly marked, branded
get rid of them, but we will all
quantity,
the Information must be giv- or stenciled In letters und figures not
chlrch(
attcnd
but
not
en to the piuvhascr by such package
ways have them. Don't stay value as citizens is
than ono inch in length and not
ever being being lulieled with u statement of the less
of an inch in
less than
with that bunch.
Take a shown in numerous ways. On net weight.
width upon theexterloi of such barrel
chance. "Grow up with ihc the other hand there arc people
MII.K
MQUIU
Ikix, sack, sack, bale, cask or package
MKAHUUKS
in a conspicuous placn on tho head In
country."
here who never help launch a Sue. 8. All milk or cream ttiat shall case of cask or barrel and 1h front or
public
new
kick
enterprise
be
In
bo
sold
bottles
shall
sold
only branded side In case nf sacks, bales,
Good things don't last al
In bottle containing quarter pints, boxes or packages, und It shall be
This time next year like a mule when something is half pints, pints, quurts halt gallons 'unlawful for any person to sell or ex
ways.
Columbus will be advertising. started, and in their way do or gallons. All other liquid commod change any such product so packed or
hinder, ities shall be sold only by standard contained until the provision hereof
but it will not be advertising everything possible to
liquid measure or standard weight, have been compiled with, If any
to excepl when
shall violate the provisions of
lands as cheap as they ar: Thcv are alwavs
parties otherwise agree.
worth-crnmcgood.
this section, he shall be guilty nf a
Their
everything
HUTTKlt
u.day. There is a little govwiauliT
misdemeanor,
and upon conviction
See-- . I). A print of butter or package
land left yet which '"sncss as citizens is apparent
shall be punished by a fine of not
of
butter
shall
slxtoen
ounces
contain
,,avc
,imcsci,izcns
Wc
a"
less than twentyfive ($2.).00J nor inoru
can bc had for very nominal at
avoirdupois, and when
print or than one hundred tlOOO.00
dollars
tecs, and there is a few relin-- ' "f bo,h kimls- - Wl,ich ulass do package of butter containing less than and each violation shall m a separate
sixWon "ouuees uvolrdupols shall be offence.
luishmcnts for sale at a rcas-- V0" bcl"ng to?
sold, its net weight shall bo disclosed
Sec. ill. Any person owning or huv,
enable figure, and deeded land
to the hu)cr by tliu seller by such
the
merchants
Trade
with
package Isdng labeled with a state- Ing In Ids possession auy scale used
can be bought for from $10 to
weighing, which sculebus not lieen
.for
ment of the net weight.
S50 an :icrr anonrdind fn lnf:i. who advertise in the Courier.
insMH.'ted shall hrmediulely notify
VIOLATION
OP OIID1NANOP.
They
rcal
busi,?"S
public ueightmaster that lie owns
the
'ivc
:'rc
lion. One year from now this
Sec. 10. Any violation of sections or has in his Hissusslon such a scule
Knd will be much higher. And "cn anll,c;m saVe
nC?' A, li, , H and
of this ordinance which has not been
If uny
the man or women who secures Thcir sales arc larger than thc shall Ihi deemed u mlsdeineuimr, mid person should fall to notify the public
subject
shall
upon
such
conviction
of
welghtmaster
owning
having
or
alien
man's who does not advertise
a piece ot land in thc Lower
fender U a line of not less than ten in his ptisseiisinn such a .scule. he shall
Mimbres may consider them- and naturally he can srll on a dollurs (tlu.UO) nor morn than one Imi deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
smaller margin of profit. And hundred (4IU0.O0) drllar for each of- and tiponconvlctlon shall lie punished
selves fortunate indeed.
by imprisonment of not less by a flue ot not ls than twenty
vou fence or
courtesy demands that
.than thirty nor more than nlnty days 42O.00 nor mo.v than two hundred
Ail lines of business have stay out of a placr you are not hi- IhiiIi such fine and imprisonment. t'AM.00
dollar or b, liiiprtonmeiit
fvfay be he does not
their lips and downs, being invited,
for H(rt !" than tlilrt him- h.ih-- Hum
iuk wmnitT
nlnty duy or Ixitli such flue und imnegmore or less profitable, accord-ni- want your patronage and would Sec. II. Any dealer In lee who
lects to provide scale for erx-l- . wagon prisonment.
to conditions influencing bc insulted if you called.
I'KKKON IIKPINKII
.ivd by him for the delivery of Ice or
'
The law of supply and
them.
who refuses or neglects to weigh the
See. 17. IVrson defined. The word
to
when
same
delivering
purchaser
or
"person" u used In tilts ordinance
demand has greatci influence'
Rcal estate men arc frequent-o- n
or give false weights shall for each shall Im construed tn Include a
them than is generally be- y the butt of uncomplimentary lilfunee Im punished by a (ill? of not firm, mnipuny, tsirpoiatloi. oriwiwon,
association .whether aclDig i prinuipal,
licved. It operates by attract- - jconVersation.
nevertheless it more than lift (MO) dollar.
agent or einployen.
1,'OAI. WKBJHTH
a
ing otners to
ousiness wmcn' wou,(,
country
po
Sec. 18. All ordiuuRvsM and parts ol
in coal
See. 12. All retail dealer
oy urivine
unrigs uit returns;
to whom ordinances! In eontKM Iwinwlih ure
furnish to the
,
,
our them. Much of thc pros shall
any saleol coal has lweii made a tick- hereby
,l,is scc,inn is due to et stating theuxaut iiuiuImt of Miunds
Appron-this 20th da of
which docs not offer a sufficient P"'1 of
cxial so sold, and, in the event that Ajirti iiiin.
of
recompense for the' time and the advertising done by the thenuuilN-- of pound of coal deliverW. t:. IIiiiiw, .Muj.ir
ed by suid retail dealer to the pur- - Attest:
A. Kredrlckson Clerk
labor devoted to tt, and by re a" I estate men
CO.. Toledo.

Ki'i.u'Tttmii

r

Ohio.
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Just received a large shipment of

I

DRPINtt)

Sec. 3. Unless otherwise a ton of hay.
when old by welebt, hnll conlHt,of
two thounnd (2000) pound, or. wlmn
Kold by meawirement.
when loo
on
wacon or frenhly atacked. fi!2 cubic
feet, when stacked thlrtr dava 'and
lc than alxty dav
422 cublo feet
nnd when stacked over alxty days
.ISO cubic feet.
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I Summer

and Slippers for women & children
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You are always welcome
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Homestead filings, desert (ilinp, final proofs and atl matters
Uitsing to the public lisds.
Also all mstters pertaining to state , lands, and tbe leasing
purchase of same.
If jon want to change present filing to state selections, or
filings,
yourself of the enlarged )

illilbul tnnt;ti

-

and
avail
will

)
)
)
)
)
)

attend to same.

)

If You Want
A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimpiovcd or partly improvctl at a sacrafisc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres un- improved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or resi- dencc lots at special bargain prices
J. A. M00RE, Columbus New Mexico
Call on or Write

j

JAS.

T. DEAN
Telephone

f
I

t
j
jj

CO.
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We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
satisfactory

entirely

PI"d

11.

per-

If thev arc not

to you bring them

back and wc will make them

Satisfactory
It is better to

trad; with the Dein Cimpany titan to

wish you had.

ilfc

16ft sifts

ilft

iilisi

(

tfft SWi

Wc guarantee everything

rtlfc ifi

itfri

fBfc

rtrt iaTl

tflfc

Mr. Farmer and Livestock Grower, the
Lubbock
Grats
.vou to
LtililMK'lf

we sell

h iBa

$;el

ifla

tfs iBis

i$9cilion

quit Iniviuir

und buy Siiilun cms
iSt'cd. Tin- Sudan OrnssSt-i'i'i- l
AxHoolntioii was
last .vt'iiriiml Iscomixii-- of Ttiblioitlc tuiuiit.v fnriii-orKvry-croproduct!!' of pint' Stidiin Onms Si'i-tl- ,
who it
Imndliid by thisitrisociiition, was iiiitnltnl in tlu field
bcfDrc ImrvcHtcil, liv comittcc of flvt mon.
Mi. V. U.
N'n. d, a
intend. .ut of fjuhhook
(ir.v,
HtnU
xi'i itnent sUttlon. is uliitirinitn of wild ioiniiilltt?i.
All t'l'iipM found to ho MiiK(icd by olinnxloti- iiohIm and
wt't'tlw H'i'rc t'.iindcintii'd mid not Imndlod by tlilijisooiiitlon.
Mr. Kuriiicr. tin not lw tuWili'd ti.v tliu luspotlofl
you hiivono wit.v toconiH'tit tho wd vyltlt tho roiiltioiitt'
olTi'rcd. Siulitii trntsH Is it liu Imy proiltifi'r us it follow
planted
cmpitftiM' Imi'vi'sthiK tl wlioitt nnd oats. Itoiin
with (,'tHid losults up to July I. I'uro rocUmnt'tl wvll nut
tttrttl, oniflitlly iniMctMl swl 40c per pound
Howl that will pli'itso yonitml prodiuie sHtisfitrtury ri'isiilts
l''ii'c iMMilt'.i't on rti 'ins t, "The Story if Siiilnii (Jruss"

li cnllinu to

LUBBOCK

Va

iUDAN GRASS SEED ASSOCIATION,

Lubbock,

Texas

'

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
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MAGNANIMOUS

Turpln Is tbo moat magnanimous and patriotic ot Frenchmen.
He has done wonders for his country
and hs received no remuneration and
llttlo credit Yet ho goes on doing
other wonders and never complains.
In the carl stagos of the war the
world was told of turplnlte, an alleged
gas used by the French that brought
Instant, rigid death to whole com
panics of German troops yet without
visible wounds.
Turplnlte exists, but
It Is not that gas. It penetrates armor plate like cheese and Is described
as making death on the field a pleasure. Thousands who looked comfortably dead have come back to life, complaining, "What is It? Must we go on
fighting?" It Is a mystery, but the
secret Is belloved now to bo in tho
noise of the explosion, which acts as
a "superknockout."
During years Turpln suffered from
the malice of men and tho prejudices
of official savants. lie Invented fen- Ian fire, capable ot throwing panic Into an entire army corps by terror and
surprise alone, and the French military authorities would not look at It' Ho
paints with which someono will mako a fortuno
invented nonpolsonous
some day, but bo suro It won't be Turpln. Ho Invented tho French artillery
s
shell actually In use, and he Invented melinite, that
explosive which tho French army pours molted into shtlls so cheap, quick
and safo to handle that tho cannon novcr lack ammunition.
Eugono

WASHINGTON'S POLICE

we have published
a unique little booklet:
"WR1GLEWS MOTHER GOOSE"
Introducing tho Spearmenl

MWBBSPH

IBM

TJja

BOOK

'

Coupons

JAUtZ'- -

-

s

JL

SUBJECT SCCMS
TO BC WELL

JK.

benefits to teeth,

breath, appetite and
digestion; its cleanliness and wholesome-nes- s
in the
sealed packages; its
two different and
delicious flavors and
the gift coupons too:
ht

You ought to sec the merry antics
of these little men 28 pages, lithographed in handsome colors! Fun
and children. Send
for grown-up-s
a postal today for your copy!

are good
for
many
vsluabla
present
SAVE
THEM I

1321

IVAf. WRIGLEY JR. CO.
Koaner Building Chicago, llllnota

Bringing Sunshine to the Darkest Day
Taking Precautions.
"Mr.

"There Is one problem In Washington whero tho police department
can be specially helpful," said Mr.
Pullman, In discussing the department.
"A mass of tourists come to Washington every year, and they aro dependent
upon tho policemen they meet for directions as to how to get around the
city, and for other Information.
A policeman can give a town a 'black eye'
more quickly than any other citizen. Thero Is no good reason, in my mind,
why he should not 'boost' his town as much as any other citizen, and I
he can do it by seeing to It that all strangers receive courteous treatment whenever they apply to htm."

LODGE AS MODERATOR
It was town meeting day In tho
little vlllago of Nnhnnt, Mass., and
most of the population, mala and fe
male, was In the hall, On the platform, presiding it moderator, was
United States Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, and for five hours he guided
the meeting with alt the case and
finesse he ever showed In a big poRunning his eyes
litical convention.
his
down the warrant ho admonished
fellow citizens that tho times did not
warrant unnecessary expenso or luxurles In town government, and said
somo people seemed to think all they
had to do was to reach Into tha air
and extract money.
During a discussion ot garbage re
moval rules one man said a collector
had refused to remove his garbage
becauso thero wero clam and lobster
shells In It.
"What I want to know, Mr. Mod
erator," said the man with consider
able beat and emphasis. "Is. are clam
shells and lobstor shells swill?" The gallery snickered and somo ot the
voters on tho floor laughed outright Without moving a muscle tho ranking
member of the senate commlttoe on foreign relations replied: "I'm afraid
that I am unable to define what Is swill. That would seem to be a question
which should be addressed to tho board ot health.

New Yorkers have been immensely Interested of late In Dr. S. Paul
Chlnnapa, a Hindu scholar who has
beenaent here by the Mysoro government to study conditions In America. Especially fascinating to the
women are his lectures on reincarnation, which subject he has taken up
His fair hearers
with great zeal.
clamor for further proofs and revelations ot the transmigration ot souls

for the laddies and
yourself; its great

air-tig-

ington.

STUDYING

WRIGLEY

CHIEF

Unusually tall, slender,
of highest character, executive ability and broad social
vision that Is Raymond W. Pullman,
tho new chief ot police of the city of
Washington. He has never been a
policeman,
and admitted when appointed that he knew little of tho
practical sldo of the police business,
having been a newspaper man, but
the commissioners of the District ot
Columbia
wero satisfied
they had
chosen the right man, and the people
of the capital city believe they wero
right.
Pullman Is a Washington product
and his new rank of major sits easily
on him, for he was commander ot one
of the crack 'military companies that
are part of tho school system ot Wash-

HINDU

IMF
To help
you to remember

AMERICA

Mulligan,"

said

Dennis,

"you

WOULD

HAVE

MADE

TRADEITAKE

must have blnimtcd by the death ot Disgusted Drummer Was Willing to
,
your
for whom you had
Accept Joking Offer If the Law
shmall affection while she lived."
Had Allowed It.
"I did."
"What did sho leave yout"
A traveling salesman for a Oanso-voo"Sho
left mo atone isn't that
street wholesale grocery firm,
enough?"
recently back from a trip through tho
"Dut I understand you've been rough lands of eastorn Pennsylvania,
splndlng a hundred dollars, It you've tells this possibly true talo:
splnt a cent to get her out of purga"Ono day on my lost trip I had a
tory."
ride to mako to tho county
"Whisht row, and Isn't It worth It seat, and tha small village In which
to get her out before I get In?" ExI was had only one horse that I could
change.
hire and no other form ot conveyI may say that a friend had
ance.
Showed Discretion.
lanucd me In the town that morning
Tletty was milking the cow when tho from his car
and I had sold goods
mad bull tore over tho meadow. Hetty enough tu pay the expanses ot the
milking.
did not stir, but continued
trip.
Observers who had run Into safety
"Well, I got away on tha sorriest
saw, to their astonishment, that tho specimen of a
horse I ever straddled,
bull stopped dead within a faw yards and I was to send him back by mall
of the maid and cow, turned around carrier, though not as a parcel post
and went nway, sadly.
package.
It took me two hours to
"Weren't you afraid? Why did ho cover tho distance I was sorry
run nway?" asked every one of Hetty.
enough 1 hadn't walked
and as I
"Ho got scared," said tletty. "This passed
the county Jail on my old bag
cow la his
of bones a face grinned at me from
between the bars of a small square
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of window. I was too sore to smile, but
CASTOItlA, a safe and sure remedy tor I nodded to tlin grin, and the prison
Infanta and children, and see that It er called to me:
" 'Say, mister,' ho said, 'how'd you
Hears the
like to trado thnt critter for 30 days
Signature
in Jail?'
In Use For Over 30 Tears
"Just then I would have been glad
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatori
enough to havo traded, but the law
wouldn't let me, and I rode on."
Cheaper Plan,
Now York Sun.
"I see," said the man who reads,
"that to bring sleep to Insomnia vicThe Beady Vine.
tims an English woman has invented
Singing was Just over In tho kinderan apparatus to How water or medi- garten, and Immediately a small hand
cated liquids oa tho forehead gently flew up.
until tho desired result Is attained.
"What Is It, Alice?" asked the teachWhat do you think of that, Pat?''
er.
"Sure, I think It would be cheaper t'
"I want to know what Is a beady
iurn the hose ou 'em,"
"I
vine," asked the little girl timidly.
always wonder what kind ot a vine It
It takes an unusually polite sales- is when we sing that song, 'Little lives
anyman to overcharge a woman for
may beady vino' (be divine)."
thing and get away with It.
His Fitness.
"What'e become of your assistant?''
asked the nowspapcr man In the barber shop, about to get the once over.
"Oh, he's quit the barber game to
become a nowspaper man," replied the
boss barber.
"What does ho know about the
CHMtsTtwWlMM
newspaper game?"
"Well, he can handle the shears, all
E Paucnger, Dray &
right."
Davis, Electric L!Shts
Deduced,
and Slarlir.25 H.P.
"I suppose, after all, Irene has her
OrulMt hill climber tS to 80 mllee on I mw-ar10,000 mile
l faults."
on one nl of Urea.
f aeollne.
103
loen
Speedometer, one man Mohair top.
"So you don't love her any more,
wheel be, wood or wire wheel, SSxSVi Inch
MtTt a4 CUttlUl eh?" Philadelphia Ledger.
Urea, weight 1.000 pound,
UllUl
(pedal.
let

METZ

mmrm
$

after death.
Doctor Chlnnapa began his higher
education In India and received his
first degree ot D. A. from tho University 'of Madras, He was then made
let
Uiutr Marti. In
a licensed teacher ot the Indian govThe Colorado Cartercar Co,
ernment Coming to tho United States,
Colorado
Broadway
Dearer,
I
1636
he took a course in the University ot
Chicago, where he received his masLIVC AQENTW WANTED
On
degree
ter's
his return to the
v .
wei
Watertight. auiiTereeua.
Orient bo was made professor ot eduPletfll rlUmeS UMeKteUme.
ornreie.
cation in the University ot Madras.
FOR
Dressed in Hindu garb, the doctor is
tin
Headgates
UNIONS, Etc
a handsome and interesting figure.
Alt kind
aed deelfaa.
Ills studies in America are especially In the psychological line, and Jt seems irESS FLUME CO- - J1H 15th St, DENVER
FRANKr,IIAlX,t;RANOJUNCTION,COU
probable that be gets as much from els audiences as they do from him,
WVN. U, DENVER, NO.

The Cause.
"She dropped him Instantly."
"Oh, I sue, and that broke their en
gagement"
Makes the laundreu happy thtt'a Red
Croes Hag like. Make beautiful, clear
waits clothe. All geod grocers. Adv.

St. Louis has opened a new Sl.OOO.000 Washington university group ot
medical

buildings.

COMFORT IN TOBACCO

at the Front Find Solace In
Their Supply of the "Sooth-

Soldiers

ing Weed."

stories about smoking and
smokers continue, to Mil the space In
the Hrltlsh papers not occupied by
news ot "major" engagements.
Tho following tribute has been paid
to Gen. Sir Philip Chetwodo by Sergt.
A. Howler of the Fifth Signal corps,
R. E., who Is ct tbo front: "I have
watched htm calmly smoking a cigarette when shells havo beon dropping
all over tho place. I think that If all
the German army were firing at him
he would carry on as usual, smoking
his cigarette and giving bl order as
If he were at his club ordering a
drink."
Good

Then Was the Time.
Dr Wlnnlngton Ingram, the bishop
ot London, Is possessed ot a somewhat cynical wit. He waa once engaged In conversation with a very
bumptious man, who was boring blm
terribly

"What a One life a bishop's must bo?"
exclaimed
tho bore, enthusiastically.
"I would give anything to change
places with your lordship for just one
hour to experience what It must be
like."
"Ah," replied Doctor Ingram, for
vently, "I wish you could this very;
moment."
In the Cloudland Flats.
Hnrker Do you live downtown?
Parker No; twenty-threstorlci
up. Indianapolis Star.

A paper dollar Is said to last about
In
German soldiers on
six years unless It visits a church
the western frontier received dally two fair.
cigars and two cigarettes, or an equal
amount of vheulng tobacco, snuff or
A fatal flirtation Is ono that ends at
pipe tobacco.
the marriage altar.

Plan

Humane

Sunday

In Msy.

The American Humane association,
a federation ot societies and Individuals for the prevention of cruelty, requests clergymen of all denominations
throughout tho country to observe
May

as Humane Sunday,
calling attention to the need lor protection for suffering and helpless children, and also for unfortunate animals.
Dr. Wm. O. Stlllman, president ot
the association, Albany, N. Y., will
send literature to all persons Interested In the work of humane societies.
Sunday,

2.1,

Rooms for Rent
professors furnish
Kven college
some of the humor of school llfo. It
was the registrar ot a large university
who, to an Inquiry for h suite ot "large,
light, airy rooms," answered:
"Why. I don't just recall any now;
but I've got a lot ot 'em In my head."
professor told a
And a flustered
class of young ladles, "You may have
fifty minutes ot the hour to tell me
what you know on the subject, and I
will take the remaining ten and tell
you what I know."

Torturing Twinges
Much
rheumatism Is
caused by weakened kldueys. When
the kidneys fall to clear the blood
of, uric acid, the acid forms Into

crystals, like bits ot broken gloss la
tbo muscles. Joints and on the nerve
casings.
Doan's Kidney Pills have
eased thousands ot rheumatic cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.

A Colorado Cuo
Denver, Colo..aaye:
"I thought 1 waa
to die from
kidney trouble Sly
feet were o badly
wollen I couldn't
wear my shoes and
I
for months
couldn't work. Doctors fulled and It
waa left for Doan's
I Mile
Kidney
to
cure me.
haven't
had a elan of kidney trouble alnce."

Cat Deaa'e at Aer Slete, 50

TOlin
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linCGdlST WILL
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DOAN'S WAV
k. y.
CO, BUFFALO,

FOSTERJUILBURN

Knew Where He Was Headed.
The story is told of a very crusty,
gouty old gentleman who lost his patience with Ills iMtor, because he did
not make enough fuss over tho pain
he suffered.
"Doctor," he nrled out, twisting and
turning because of the agony, "you
don't understand! You don't seem to
grasp the easel You talk as though
thero were nothing tho matter with
me, whereas, I assure you, I am enduring the torments of the lost!"
"What, already?" replied the doctor.
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Genuine must bear Signature
A.lot ot sympathy Is wasted on
der dogs and henpecked husbands,

un-

speaking, Is
A kiss, scientifically
but an exchange ot microbes.
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THE COLUMBUS OOURIES.
SAVING

THE

SOIL MOISTURE

Time to Degln Operations Is as Early
In 8prlng as Land 'Can Be Worked
Without Damage.

It la always difficult to be saving as
long as there Is an ample supply of
anything. This characteristic of human beings results In tho loss of
enough molsturo every season to provide for 'the needs of much greater
crops, so far as that essential la concerned,

Tho time to begin saving molsturo
as oarly In the spring as thp soil
can be worked without doing damage
to It Tho millions of acres of
land will bo found with a crust
over the surface as soon as tha snow
melts,
Tho way to lose moisture Is
to permit this crust 'to remain on tha
plowed ground until the oats are sown
and spring plowing done. This Is tha
first of May In most cases, and many
times ten days or two weeks later.
The way to save moisture Is to break
the cruet with a disk or harrow and
thus produce a loose soil mulch. There
Is scarcely a man who would think of
permitting his field of corn to remain
crusted over during the four or five
weeks when cultivation ordinarily occurs, yet there are many who permit
a crust to remain on their corn ground
for almost an equal length of time before the corn Is planted.
The cornstalk and stubble lands
which are to be plowed In the spring
are other places whoro the disk can
be used with great profit as early as
the condition of the soil Witt permit.
Not only will tho disking of these
lands save molsturo which would otherwise bo lost before plowing, but It
will also pulverize the surface so that
when turned under It will form a better contact with tho solid soil below
In order that the
the furrow slice.
moisture In tho lower soil may rise
Into the soil cut off by the plow-- , It Is
essential that the furrow sllco fit
closely upon the solid soil beneath
This Is Impossible when clods and
coarse soil are turned to the bottom
Is

Washington

Embassies Center of

Big Spy

System

embassy circles In Washington are clearing houses
WASHINGTON. That
which military Information, gathered for belligerent nations from all the larger cltlea In the United States, li transmitted to the
capitals of the warring countries In
Europe, was Indicated In revelations
that reached this cltjr from New York.
The report received here tends
to confirm rumors that have been
afloat slnco the beginning of the war,
that each of the warring nations maintains in the United States a secret
Information system through which
representatives of the alllss, assisted
by a
detective agency,
gather military secrets for transmission to the headquarters of the de
tective agency In Now York city, which In turn transmits them to tho embassies in Washington.
The revelations Include a complete key to the code which Is being used.
Several dispatches have been Intercepted and translated en routo from branch
offices throughout the country to New York city, whence they wern to havo
been relayed to Washington.

ENGLAND

RUSSIA

IS

BUYS AMERICAN

AEROPLANES

a

SOLEMN PLACE
AND SHOWS
Faco and Paoo of Briton Indicates Effect of War on Mind
of Populace.
TENSENESS,

BUT NO

ALARM

Clark, Fresh
Edward
Passage Through
St. Gsorge's Channel, Glvts
His Impressions of Trip.
D.

From

Ship

t
under tht
View of a Burgess Dunno aeroplane having Its official
lupervlston of agents of the Russian government, who have been buying a
number of American aeroplanes.

than there was on Its deck. He told
the truth.
WAR BECOMES HABIT
Only one boat waa swung out on Ha
davits by tho crew of the PhiladelUy EDWARD B. CLARK.
phia; It could not have held by any
London.
Tbo American ship Phila- chance more than a dozen or fifteen
delphia made Liverpool sate, for all people; It was swung out a long life People Quickly Adapt Themselves
Ocorge's
scare. St
the
beforo the war zone was reached.
to New Life.
channel and the Irish sea may have as Why? No one knew. It Is as much
many submarines In them as they have of a puzzle today as It was the day that
fish, which Is exceedingly
doubtful,
the crew swung the lifeboat over ino Take It Carelessly Like' Life on Vobut they are pleasant places with a water. x
lcanoBoys All Expect to Fight
shining down
sufficient
It has been said of other voyages
and Are Not Uneasy Over
upon their waters.
that passengers on ships passing
American
Prospect i
Was there danger as the
through tho Irish sea at night did not
liner made its way through these go to bed, or If they did, they turned
salt seas toward Liverpool T Perhaps, In with their clothes on. Thero was
By GABRIEL DELAQARDE.
but, if so, no passenger on board gave only one passenger on the American
(Correspondent Chicaso Daily News.)
expression to It In word or face.
Amiens,
France. In the last few
liner who stayed up all night through
Thero was a. tenseness among the the Irish sea, and he was a Jolly, old days I havo made Inquiries among
men and women on the ship, but It retired naval officer who had served Uany persons to find out tho stato of
was an inward thing. No one with his tlmo and who could not get over' mind of the civil population as regards
National Parks Prepared for Tourist Travel Flood
sense believed for a moment that a the habit of staying on watcll. This tho war generally. I havo talked with
years tradespeople, manufacturers, retired
submarine would sink an American old chap must be seventy-fivFRANKLIN K. LANE Is a believer In preparedness. Tho
passenger ship. Thought dwelt on old, but be showed up at tho- breakfast merchants, ordinary laborers, other
SECRETARY department of the Interior naturally leaves to his associates
as many as possible of
the possibility, but It seemed to bo table shining, rosier and more gen- employees
In the cabinet. Secretaries Garrison and Daniels, the study of preparedness
one which could come only as the erally
than any compan each. It Is easy to enter upon a conrelated to war equipment. What he
offspring of an awful mistake.
versation; at the present time It Is
ion passenger.
is Interested In Is the preparedness
Other American ships unquestionTbe night before the Irish sea was not necessary to rack one's brains to
on the part of the government to hanably will continue to go through the entered an Englishman who was play- find a subject, and the subject Is In
dle properly the tremendous tourist
unmen- - ing bridge and side talking about the exhaustible. People have grown wise.
sea
leaser
the
channel
and
of tho furrow.
travel In America, which Is expected
Tho fantastical reports which at the
ced. There waa the spice of a sense matter of stewards' tips said:
to bo one of the results of tbo great
of danger to make the trip exhilarat
"Perhaps the only steward we must beginning of the war were Invariably
war.
Advantage of sudan grass ing or depressing as spice affects the tip will be the one waiting on Davy believed fall now on skeptical cars.
deIn tho opinion of the Interior
Moreover, things are now In order.
human frame and mind. No one spoke Jones "
partment oClclals and others who are
The other day, at a prominent hair
Heavy Yielding
Plant of danger save rarely, and then the
England a 8olemn Place.
familiar with conditions In tho nationpeakers wero man. The women said
shop In town, a man an
dresser's
Sorghum
Family
of
or
Four
Three
was
word
from
the
Britisher
This
al parks of the West these great
nothing. In times that seem to bo about the only one heard from a man nounced to those who would listen
Cuttings Yearly.
natural show places havo never been
those of emergency, even it they are suggestive of any dread possibilities that the Germans had Just entered
peoplo
many
by
American
as
visited
Sudan grass Is a heavy yielding, not women always are stronger than from tbo sailing of the
sea. Albert An officer, who was being
s should have toured them, because there have not been the same kind of
grass of the sorghum men, but few men there be willing to Tho women, as I have- said, kept oft shaved, Interfered, had the man an
facilities to care for travelers which are found In Europe, where the tourist family.
tho patent fact
admit
rested, and for his Imprudence be
grass
Johnson
resembles
It
danger
of
subject
war
of
and
many
tbe
the
places
where
In
years,
and
trado has been catered to for hundreds of
very much, except that It has not the
Show Up Vessel's Name.
About an hour passed eight days In prison.
from start to finish.
it Is the chief source of income of the people.
Who would Imagine, while walking
time fifteen or twenAs soon as the lights of the South of beforo turnlng-lSecretary Lane believes that many thousands of Americans will travel objectionable root stalks nnd hence
Is not a pernicious weed, according to Ireland were sighted, and tho Phila ty of tho woman passengers gathered through tho stre!o of Amiens, that
In this country during the coming season and following years who have
30 kilometers
Prof. S. F. Morse, superintendent of delphia entered what In truth Is a war In a corner of tho
social hall the Germans were
heretofore spent their money In Europe, and that the national parks of tho tho
agricultural extension service of zone, the sailors rigged two great and conferred together. Thero was (about twenty miles) from here, not
West and points In Alaska, with their scenic wonders, will be the places
sought out by large numbers of American tourists. The work of reorganizing University of Arizona Collego of Ag- electrto lamps and hung them over the ono woman In that throng of whom I more? The soldiers from the trenches
nnd State Leader, United sides of the vessel, where their con had tho presumed right to ask ques- do not come here, or If they do the
the system of caring for and developing the national parks Is now going on, riculture department
of agriculture, ccntratcd beams fell on great white tions.
I Inquired concerning tho na offlcers and men are obliged to come
and In the near future It Is believed that most of the American parks will States
It crosses with tho Johnson letters announcing the name of the ture of tbo conference, and my answer clean and In good style.
Automobiles
have facilities which will rival Europe for completeness In providing for However,
freely, and some fenr has been ship and the fact that she was "an was, "No matter,"
grass
only have the right to bo dirty. The
tourists.
It appears, must not see
that the seeds resulting American." The name could be read
I found out later, however, that the population,
Mark Daniels, tho California landscape engineer, whom Secretary Lane expressed
from such a cross might produce a over a long distance, for It was high women In solemn cor.ctavo had agreed the war In an unfavorable light.
secured as the general superintendent of the national parks, Is now working grass
which would be fully as objec- enough above the tumbling waters to that It wbb safo to go to bed and to
So the people are gradually growing
on plans for reorganizing the system of management and bettering condi
Unstand In the line of vision, clear and turn In attired as thoy wero ordinarily accustomed to this abnormal state ol
tions generally In all of tbo great government reserva'.lons which 're under tionable a pest as Johnson grass. supIrrigation,
or
tho
where
water
der
.
affairs,
Just as tbe Inhabitants of a
beacon-llko"to
and
occasions,
on
sleep
Interior.
attired
the department of the
ply Is limited, sudan grass will yield
Until the edge of the war zone out pass the danger by," and with It all town near a smoking volcano go about
three or four cuttings during the sum- lying Ireland was reached no flag was. thought of anything except a safe their business without giving It a
giving from throe to six tons of
thought. As a friend of mine, a litshown by the Philadelphia. When the landing on tbe morrow.
Mace of Lower House Goes to the Repair Shop mer,
dry hay per acre. However, In feed- waters of
One man I can Bay who was going to erary man of these parts, said to me:
danger were ap
ing value It Is not equal to alfalfa, and
"War? It's a matter of habit; heart,
on
end with bis
proached the Stars and Stripes wero sleep with his trousers
In the lower branch of congress It Is very probable that the amount of broken out at the proper station. Or- shoes exceedingly
handy, turned In soul, mind, all become dally hardened
T HH mace, the historic symbol of authority meets.
It has been sent to New water required to produce a heavy dinarily the British flag would have wearing tbe usunl habiliments of the to It. We have adapted ourselves to
I is to be repaired before the next house,
who will bo held strictly crop, alfalfa would not only give a been displayed forward as the ensign
York In the custody of a deputy
night, and tried, not altogether suc our now life."
accountable for Its safe return The better feed, but also would be bencfi- - of the port of destination, but the cessfully, to banish thoughts of sub
And the remark Is Just It appllei-tanclent bugbear of refractory mem' , clal lo the aoll Instead of somewhat American
the people, especially to the rneu
captain was taking
marines and to woo fIpp after tbe
Is
grass.
as
sudan
For
bers, which came down from medieval detrimental
All tbe
flag, either ordinary coaxing manner.
who have remained hero.
with
Drltlsh
the
chances
parliamentary bodies, Is a long piece a given amount of water you will prob-o- f forward, aft or amidships.
Liverpool was reached early In tbe young men are alike; that Is, tbe great
silver mounted on ebony, at the ably get n somewhat larger yield of
Ita submarines majority. They realize that. It the
morning
sea
of England
and
were
fivo
the
natives
Thero
business end of which Is a sllvel forage per acre from sudan grass, but to one native of America on the Phila were behind, but the war In Ita other war lasts, their turn will come to gc
globe.
Surmounting the globe, with this Is rather offset by tho superior delphia, and for once at least on the aspects was In front, and one knew It to tho front, and It causes them nc
his talons firmly clutching the North qualities of alfalfa, as Indicated. On high seas the Stars and Stripes looked the Instant that foot was put on land. uneasiness.
the other hand sudan grass Is more good to English eyes. At sunset tbo England Is a solemn place, and shows
pole, Is an American eagle.
Thero Is the mental anguish which
Whcnovor a member becomes un-- , alkali and drought resistant than
bright elec It In tbo step and In the faces of the affects all without distinction, with
falfa.
Under dry larmlng conditions. flag came down and tbo
Is supposed
the sergeant-at-armapd
so
place
taust
A
name
solemn
people.
equality, from tbo minister tc
to
terrible
cn
the
lights
were
turned
r
Inllr .nloninK- ilnvvn lha nfaln nnri where a OUantltV Of forace nrodUCPd tric
whom we are Indebted for the three
and nation of the ship, where within be Germany and France and Kussla,
confront him with the mace. The bel- - with a minimum amount of moisture certain sea limits all men might, read
law and who has just
years'
service
llgerent Is duly expected to become tongue- tied with confusion and expiate Is the main object sudan grass
lost his son. to the poor little woman
As them.
Bhnuld provo an excellent crop.
advocate of feminism
his display of temper by humbly asking the pardon of the house.
who chars to make a living, whose
Information
for
Asks
It
be
should
This courtly tradition received a violent setback, however, the last time a feed for best results
husband Is a prisoner In Germany.
Some forty miles beyond Daunt's
the mace was used In 'response to a riot call. "Private John" Allen was on balanced with alfalfa or cowpea hay
This it Is which makes war odious
.
apor cottonseed. Sudan grass must bo rock the lights of a
that occasion the center of the
which creates the fiercest hatred!
"Don't bit me with that dam fool bird," he said, when the mace was planted every year; It mny be planted peared. The vessel was lying In the
both In the hearts of the soldU-- s and
after all danger of frost Is past, using sea shadows, not more than threewaved over him.
reOno day
the civil population,
charged down upon a struggling crowd elRht or ten pounds of seed per acre, quarters of a mile away. Nothing but
Another tlmo a sergeant-at-armturned from Albert with a poor worn
wrangle by broadcast or drilled.
of congressmen who were trying to terminate a
the lights were visible, but their at
an, who has no one at tbe front, but
unpractlced
even
mace
battery.
When
he
showed
the
assault and
the bearer of the
reached the scene
tribution
who has witnessed the ruin of a town
displaying them
stood there like a schoolboy who had broken down In the midst of a recitaTWO systems of fallowing eye that tbo vessela greater
by a bombardment. She stretched out
type, sud
tion, wondering what was to come next.
was a warship of
her
thin arms with' the suppleness ol
"What do I do now?" he asked, In a stage whisper.
denly from the starboard side of the
a rat as aha said:
"Bang tho buzzard on bis Iiead," advised a member, to whom the mace One Plan Permits Only One Crop of drcadnaugbt, predreadnaught or cm is
the women have a hand. De"Let
Wheat Being Grown In Two Years
sharp
was no more than a slapstick. Ever since then the mace has been known
a
was,
came
re, whatever she
Other Is for Fodder.
liver to me four 'bodies' only, and I
as tha "buzzard."
flash of light, which waa followed by
will undertake to put out the eyes ol
Britisher
The
twinkles.
successive
Thp necessity of carrying over mols
those highwaymen."
was signaling the Yankee, and the
from one season to ssslst the
The refugees suffer and have sufUncle Sam Experimenting With Lights for War turo
Yankee Instantly paid hed.
rron irowth nf o not her has led to the
fered materially. They are virtually
"What ship Is thatt"
practice of
the only ones. One may say that, fai
back from
was
twinkled
answer
An
Two systems are followed; the first
from the European war, the secretary of war has directed
from Increasing misery, the war nai
TAK1NO a lessoncorps
the bridge.
In which
to make an exhaustive study of and extensive field being termed
diminished it. Such a wave of official
"Where bound?"
experiments with searchlights, flaies, star bombs and other lights. For some the land Is plowed as soon as convent
and private charity has swept orei
answer.
Back
went
tbe
time the army and navy have been
ent after the crop In harvested, and
the country! Nearly all of the poorei
given
If the response bad not been
using searchlights, nnd In the
left bare until wheat Is again sown quickly
classes recelvo from the state eltbei
would have
readily
a
shot
and
war they were employed by
the following season This allows of come across the Philadelphia s bows.
an Indemnity for their enforced Idle
crop being grown In two
both armies, but not until the Euroonly on
ness or relief because of tbo war.
The British guardshlps where St.
pean conflict did they become such
years.
Am I to pity the manager of a largf
ocean are
George's
the
meets
chsnnel
Important auxiliaries of an army.
Another system Is that which pro taking no chances, and this notwith
factory who told me he bad lived oc
vides for a fodder crop and a whM
Searchlights and star bombs have
an lncomeof 600,000 francs before th
German mer
that
standing
fact
the
become absolutely necessary to meet
crop In two years. After tho wheat Is
war, and now doesn't spend 10 franc)
chant and Gorman war ships virtually
the constant night attacks by armies
harvested t Is preferable to stir tho have
a day! No, because be himself doei
disappeared from tbe waters
Jules Bois, chevalier of tbe legion not complain and accepts it in tnc
In the various theaters of war 'Searchstubble as soon as possible, cheaply
Na Fsar Felt by Americans.
of honor and prophet of feminism In
lights are not only used to detect tbo
The land remains
and economically.
nroner snlrlt. even though, Instcsd ol
Frsnc, Is now In this country to having
movements of the enemy, but to blind
There may have been no submarine!
until February, when It Is plowed and
his automobile wnlUS for hlrr
troops when they are charging across
sown with rape or barley, or both In In the Irish sea when the Phlladel make an Investigation of our food at tbe station, he Is obliged to walk
the zone of fire, and to discomfit the pilots of aeroplanes flying aloft The conjunction. These are fed off by nbla made Its wsy toward Liverpool, production and exportation. Ho will with an alpine sack on his back 1c
engineer depot at Washington barracks, where the experiments are being stock until August or September, when If there were, let It he said again that make a lecture tour of the United place of a valise.
He says that h
conducted,
has taken on the appearance of a fireworks factory. Not only the land Is thoroughly plowed and left no American of seasoned sense on States and will study the methods of has never felt better. Like others, hi
Is the engineer corps experimenting with every type of light producer that fallow until March, when It la again board thought for an instant that tbe teaching French In tho schools of Cal- soon adapted himself
to this new
his
out
ifornia.
views
of
He summarised
quite plowod prior to seeding to wheat In ship was In danger of a torpedo from
it baa been able to obtain from foreign countries, but it is testing
state of affairs.
feminism thus: "Yes, women should
a number of American Inventions. That work will continue at Washington
April
any German craft unless tbe mlssll
may
not
we
vote,
searchlights
light
have
that
of
have
and
the
when
October,
some
all
the
gross
In
satisfactory
of
system
Is
error.
barracks until
as re were fired as tbe result
tlms
This
Tabby Adopts Wildcats.
may more votes, but that a new moral eleproducing devices will be shipped to Texas, where a battalion of engineers gards tho wheat crop, but not so for Bomo Americana
in America
Silver Iake, Ore. A pair of baby
will try them out In the field.
the fodder crop, which has to depend think differently about tho matter. It ment, the mother element, may enter
whose mother was killed bj
bobcats,
large
a
quantity upon the rains that may fall after the would sn seem to one who bad to take Into the political worle."
It is not proposed by the secretary of war to purchase
F, it Bass, have been adopted by a
of searchlights and fireworks, but according to his Instruction!, the officers
wheat Is off and throughout Its leavo of some friends more or less
big
tabby
cat on tbo Bass homestead,
can
be
that
Hughsj.
devices
searchlights
on
dry
types
and
American
develop
conditions,
One
Surprise for
of
to cn fearful.
will
board said
rrowlh Under
produced by small changes In standard articles of this character that can be sure the fodder crop, five or six to another when midway
between
Elizabeth, N. J. Andrew F. ilugbes, south of Arrow. When the tiny wildshould
precede Queonstown and Liverpool, the place aroused from sleep by an earthquake, cats arrived at the Bass place the
purchased In tho open market In tho event of war the country would de- months
of reputed greatest danger, that there as he supposed, found n big auto truck feline at once picked them up, cat
pend largely upon private concerns to furnish that class of eg,ulpont for sowing
fashion, and carried them to her bed.
was more worry on (bore over tho ship embedded In his nouso.

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
disturbance, must be armed with the
power to undertake the
and for a while must do work that
would not be pretty. As far aa he was
personally concorned, a pardon aftir
1 trial would be a matter of purely
Interest He could not expect'
to survlvo a trial. He was at present
able to hold tho Souths In leash. It
the governor was not ot that mind ho
Buck
wad now ready to surrender himself
and permit matters to take their
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By Charles

Neville

course.

With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
(CeCTrtsht.

mi. trt W.
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In two days, the grand Jury, with
touch secrecy, returned a truq bill, and
a day later a considerable dotacbment
ot Infantry started on a dusty bike up
Misery.
Furtive and Inscrutable
eyes along the way watched them
from cabin doors, and counted them.
They meant also to count them coming
back, and they did not cxpecti the
totals (o tally.
Deck of an Iron spiked fence, and a
dusty sunburned lawn, the barrack-likfacades of the old administration
building and Kentucky state capttol
frowned on the street and railroad
track. About It, on two sides ot the
Kentucky river, sprawled the town ot
Frankfort; sleepy, more or leeedlshev-eloat tho center, and stretching to
shaded environs of colonial houses set
In lawns of rich bluegrass, amid the
shade of forest trees. Circling the
town In an embrace ot quiet beauty
rose the Kentucky river hills.
Turning la to the gato ot the
e
enclosure, a man, who seemed
to bo on easterner by the cut ot his
clothes, walkod slowly up the brick
walk, and passed around the fountain
at tho front of the capital. His steps
carried him direct to tho main entrance of tho administration building,
and, having paused a moment in the
rotunda, ho entered tho secretary's office of the executive suite, and asked
for an interview with tho governor.
"Have you an appointment?" the sec
retary asked.
Tho visitor shook his head. Scribbling a brief note on a slip of paper, he
inclosed It In an envolopo and handed
It to his questioner.
'You must pardon my seeming mys
terlousneis," he said, "but If you let
me send in that nolo I think the gov.
ernor will see me."
Onco more the secretary studied his
man with a Bllghtly puzzled air, then
nodded and went through tho door that
,
avo admission to the executive's

"And now, Mr. South."
suggested
tho governor, after a
r
ot absorbed listening, "there Is one point
you have overlooked.
Since in the end
tho wholo thing comes back to the exercise ot tbe pardoning power, It is
after all tbe crux of tho situation. You
may be ablo to ronder such services as
thoso for which yon volunteer.
Let us
for the moment assume that to be true.
You have not yet told mo a very Important thing. Did you or did you not
kill Purvy and Hollls?"
"I killed Hollls," said Samson, as
though ho were answering a question
as to the time ot day, "and I did not
kill Purvy."
Kindly,
suggested the governor,
"give me the full particulars ot that
affair."
The two were still closeted when a
second visitor called and was told that
his excellency could not be disturbed.
The second visitor, however, was so In
sistent that tbe secretary finally consented to take n tho card. After a
glance at It his chief ordered admis
sion.

The door opened and Captain Cal- Inmh entered.
He was now la civilian
clothes,
with portentous news written on his
face. Ho paused In annoyance at tho
sight ot a second flguro standing with
back turned at the window.
Then
Samson wheeled and the two men rec
ognized each other. They bad mot be
fore only when one was In olive drab;
the other in jeans and butternut At
recognition Caltomb's faco fell and
grew troubled.
"You' here, South!" he exclaimed.
"I thought you promised
me that I
shouldn't find you. Ood knows I didn't
want to meet you."
"Nor I you," Samson spoke slowly.
"I supposed you'd bo raking tho bills."
Neither ot them was for tho moment
paying tho least attention to the governor, who stood quietly looking on.
"I sent Merrlweathor out tbore,"
explained
Callomb,
impatiently. "I
wanted to come here before It
was too late. Ood knows,
South,
I
wouldn't
have had this meet
ing occur for anything under heaven.
It leaves me no choice. You are
indicted on two counts, each charg
ing you, with murder." Tho ofilcor took
a step toward tho center of tho room.
Ills face was weary, and his eyes wore
the deep disgust and fatigue that como
from the necessity ot performing
a
His excellency opened tho cnvelone
hard duty.
and bis face showed an expression of
"You are under arrest," be added
surprise no rnlBcd his brows question quietly, but his composure broke as be
ingly.
stormed. "Now, by Ood. I've got to
sort?" be Inquired. take you back and let them raurdor
"Mountaineer?"
you, and you're tho man who might
"No, sir. New Yorker would bo my have been useful to the state."
guess. Is there anything suspicious?
"I guess not." The governor laughed,
CHAPTER XVI.
"Rather extraordinary note, but send
him In.
The governor bad been more Influ
Through his eastern window the enced by watching the two as tho
governor gazed off across tho hills of
South Frankfort, to the ribbon of river
"It seems to mo, gentleman," he sugthat came down from the troublesome
gested quietly, "that you are both over
hills. Then, hearing a movement at his looking my presence." He turned to
back, he turned, and his eyes took In Callomb.
&
figure with confidence- "Your roming, Sid, unlets it was pre
Inspiring features.
arranged between the two of you
He picked up the slip from his desk (which, since I know you, I know was
and, for a moment, stood comparing not the case) has shed more light on
the name rnd the message with the this matter thnp the testimony of a
man who had "cnt them in. There doten witnessed.
After all, I'm still
seemed to be In his mind some Irrecon
the governor."
cilable contradiction between tho two.
The militiaman seemed to have forWith a slightly frowning seriousness gotten
existence of his dlctlnthe executive suggested:
guUhed kinsman, and, nt the voice, bis
"This note says that you aro Samson eyes came uwny from the faco of the
South and that you want to see me man he hail not wanted to capture, and
with reference to a pardon.
his liend.
Whoso he
pardon Is It. Mr. South."
"You nro merely the head of the ex"My own, sir."
ecutive branch," ho said. "You aro as
The governor raised his brows helpless here as I am. Neither of us
can Interfere with the judicial gentry',
slightly.
"Your pardon for what? The news though wo may know that they stink
papers do not evon report that you to high heaven with the stench of
have yet been Indicted." Ho shaded the blood. After a conviction, you can
pardon, but a pardon won't help the
woriWyet" with a slight emphasis,
I don't eee that you can do
"I think I have been Indicted within dead.
much of anything, Crit"
the past day or two. I'm not sure
"I don't know yet what I can do, but
Tho governor continued to stare I can tell you I'm going to do somesaid the governor.
"You can
The impression be bad formed of tho thing,"
me. In the mean"Wildcat" from press dispatches was Just begin watching
believe I am commander-in-chie- f
warring with the pleasing personal time,
of the state troops."
presence of this visitor. Then his fore- "And I am captain ot 'F company,
bead wrinkled under his black hair and
I can do Is to obey tbe orders
all
but
lips
drew
themselves sternly.
bis
Oorglas."
"You have come to mo too soon, sir," ot a bunch of
"As your superior officer," smiled
he said 'curtly. "The pardoning power
governor,
"I can give you orders.
the
Is
to be most cautiously used
I'm going to give you one now. Mr.
at all tfmos, and certainly never until South
has
to me for a pardon
applied
acted,
A
yet
not
caso
havo
courts
the
adjudicated cannot address Itself to ex- In advance of trial. Technically, 1 have
the power to grant that request. Moralecutive clemency
ly, I doubt my right. Certainly, I shall
Samson noddeJ.
"Quite true." he admitted. "If I an not do It without a very thorough
of evidence and grave consideranounced that I had come on the matter
of a pardon, it was largely that I had tion of tbe necessities ot the case
to state some business and that as well as the danger of tho precedent.
However, I am considering It, and for
seemed the briefest way of putting
tbe present you will parole your pristhero is something else?"
Mr. South, you
"JYes.
if It wero only a ploa for oner In my custody.
ho matter will not leave Frankfort without ray
clemlnpjr I should expect
You will take every preto be chiefly Important to myself,
in permission.
fcolnt of fact. 1 hone to make it equally caution to conceal your actual Identity.
Interesting to you. Whether you give You will treat as utterly confidential
all that has transpired hare and,
me a pardon In a fashion which
all precedent, or whether I sup above all, you will not let newspaper
vendor myself and go back to a trial men discover you. Those are my orafterwhich will bo merely a form ot assas- ders, lleport here tomorrow
sination rosts entirely with you, sir noon, end remember that you are my
prisoner."
You will not find me Insistent"
Samson bowed and left the two couThen Samson launched Into the
story of his desires and the details of sins together, where shortly they were
That
by tho attorney general.
Joined
which
Inllueuces
outside
conditions
evening, tho three dined at the executo remedy
bad been powerless
they wero outside Influences. tive mansion, and sat until midnight
Some man of sufficient vigor and com- - in tbe governor's private omen, still
During the long
prebensloo, acUag from tbe center of deep in discussion.

t!ok

'

seselon, Callomb opened tbe bulky vol
ume of the Kentucky statnf.es, and laid
nit finger on soctlon 2673.

There's the rub." he protested, read
ing aloud!
"The military shall bo at
all times, and In all cases, in strict
subordination to the civil power.'"
Tho governor glanced down to the
nexit paragraph and read In part:
'The governor may direct tbe com
manding officer of the military force
to report to any one of the following-nameofficers ot tho district in which
Mayor ot
the said force Is employed:
a city, sheriff, Jailor or marshal.' "
"Which list," stormed Callomb, "Is
tbo honor roll of tbe assassins."
"At all events" the governor had
derived from Callomb much Information as to Samson South which the
mountaineer himself had modestly
withheld
"South gets his pardon.
That la only a step. I wish I could
make him satrap over his province,
and provide him with troops to rule It
Unfortunately, our form of govern
ment has its drawbacks."
It might bo possible," ventured the
attorney general, "to Impeach the
sheriff, and appoint this or some other
sultablo man to fill the vacancy until
the next election."
'The legislature doesn't meet until
next winter," objected Callomb. "There
Is one chance. Tbe sheriff down there
Is a sick man.
Let us hope he may
die,"
One day, the Hlxon conclavo met In
tbe room over Hollman'a Mammoth
Department store, and with much profanity read a communication
from
Frankfort, announcing the pardon of
Samson South.
In that episode, they
foresaw the beginning of tho end for
their dynasty. The outside world was
looking on, and their regime could not
survive tbe spotlight ot

building Itself. Tho Souths, now com
ing In a solid stream, flowed with
equal unanimity to McRwer's
hotel,
near tho square, and disappeared In
side. Besides their rifles, they carried
saddlebags,
but not on,o of the uniforms which some of these bags contained, nor ono of tbe cartrldgo belt,
had yet been exposed to view.
Stores opened, but only for a desul
tory pretense ot business. Horsemen
led their mounts away from the more
public racks, and tethered them to
back fences and willow branches In
the shelter ot tbe river banks, where
stray bullets would not find them.
The dawn that morning had still
been gray when Samson South and
Captain Callomb had passed the Mil
ler cabin. Callomb hod ridden slowly
on around the turn of the road, and
waited a quarter ot a mile away.
He
was to command tho mllltla that day,
if tho high

sheriff

should

call

upon

him.
Samson went In and knocked.
and instantly to the cabin door came
Sally's slender, fluttering figure. She
put both arms about him, and her eyes.
as she looked into his face, were terri
fied, but tearless.
I'm frightened, Samson," sho whis
pered.
"Ood knows I'm going to be
praying afl this day."
"Sally," he said, softly, "I'm coming
back to you but, It I don't" he held
her very close "Uncle Sptcer has my
will.

Tho

farm

Is full of coal,

and

days are coming when roads will take

It out, and every ridge will glow with
coke furnaces. That farm will make
you rich. It we win today's fight"
"Don't!" she cried, with a sudden
gasp, "Don't talk like that."
"I must," he said, gently. "I want
you to mako mo a promise, Sally."
"It's made," she declared.
"It by any chance I should not come
back, I want you to hold Uncle Splcer
scrutiny.
"The fust thing," declared Judge and. old Wile McCagcr to their pledge.
Hollman, curtly, "is to get rid of these They must not privately avenge me.
damned soldiers. We'll attend to our They must still stand for tbe law.
own business later, and we don't want want you, and this Is most Important
tbcm watchln' us. Just now, wo want of all, to leavo these mountains "
Her hands tightened on his shoulder.
to lie mighty quiet for a spell
"Not that, Samson,"
she pleaded;
quiet until I pass tho word."
"not these mountains where we've
Samson had won back the confibeen together."
dence of his tribe, and enlisted tbo
I
you to go to
"You promised.
faith ot tbo state administration, He the Lc8cotts In New want
York. In a year,
had been authorized to organize a
local militia company,
and to drill
them, provided he could stand answer
able for their conduct. Tbe younger
Souths took gleefully to that Idea. The
mountain boy makes a good soldier,
onco he has grasped tbo idea ot dls
clpllne.
For ten weeks, they drilled
dally In squads and weekly In platoons.
Then, tho fortuitous camo to pass,
Sheriff Forbin died, leaving behind him
an unexpired term of two years, and
was summoned
hastily to
Samson
Frankfort He returned, bearing his
as high sheriff, though
commission
when the news reached Hlxon, there
wcra fow men who envied him his
post and none who cared to bet that
ho would Ilvo to take his oath of office,
That August court day was a mem
orable one In Hlxon, Samson South
was coming to town to take up his
Every one recognized It as the
duties.
day of final Issue, and one that could
Tho
hardly pass without bloodshed.
standing In their last
Hollmans,
trench, saw only tbe blunt question of
supremacy.
Holtman-SoutFor years
the feud had flared and slept and
broken again Into eruptions, but never
before bad a South Bought to throw
his outposts of power across the wo
ters ot Crlppleshln, and Into the coun
ty soat That the present Smith cum
He Held Her Very Close.
us an officer ot
commission

'

and others were crowding to the doors.
"I m high sheriff of this county now.
said Samson, sharply. "You aro county judge. Do we
or fight?"
"I reckon," drawled the other, "that s
a matter we'll work out as we goes
along.
Depends on how obedient ye
air."
I'm responsible for the peace and
quiet of this county," continued Samson. "Wo'ro going to have peace and
quiet"
Tbe Judge looked about blm. The Indications did not appear to htm Indicative of peace and quiet
"Air wo?" be inquired.
"I'm coming ba.k here in a half
hour," said tbo new sheriff.
"This Is
an unlawful and armed assembly.
When I get back I want to find the
courthouso occupied only by unarmed
citizens who have business bore."
"When ye comes back," suggested
tbo county Judge, "I'd advise that ye
Is about
resigns yore Job. A
es iong as yo ought ter try ter hold
hit."
Saniuon turned and walked through
the scowling crowd to the courthouse
steps,
"Oentleme'i," he said, In a clear,
voice, "there Is no need of an
armed congregation at this courthouse,
I call on you In the name of
the law to lay aside your arms or scatter."
Thero was murmur which for an Instant threatened to become a roar, but
trailed Into a chorus of derisive laughter.
Samson went to the hotel, accompar
later the
nied by Callomb. A
two wero back at tbe courthouse with
companions.
The yard
a
Samson carried bis fathwas empty.
r
a telegram,
er's rlflo. In that
prepared in advance, bad flasbod to
Frankfort.
need
holds
courthouso
"Mob
troops."
And a reply had flashed back:
Callomb com"Uso local company
manding."
So that form of law was

met
Tho courthouse doors were closed
and Us windows barricaded. Tho place
It
was no longer a judicial building.
was a fortress. As Samson's party
paused at tbe gato a warning voice
railed:
"Don't como no ntgher!"
began
dropping
The
back to shelter.
to the court"I demand admission
houso to make arrests," shouted tho
new (sheriff. In answer a spattering ot
rlflo reports camo from tho Jail windows. Two ot tho Souths fell. At a
word from Samson Callomb left on a
run for the hotel. The sheriff himself
took his position In a small
store
across tho street, which ho .inched unhurt under a desultory .Ire.
(TO
NATURAL
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MEANS

OF DEFENSE

Possibility That Another Generation
of Fighters May Utilize Their
Whiskers.

Here Is a war comment from George
W. Monroe, the comedian:
The Ituselan army has ono advantage ovor all other nrmles, and that Is
whiskers.
It has an entanglement of
whiskers that nothing can penetrate
not even lyddlto, shrapnel or slugs. A
Husslan soldier's whiskers are not the
(lossy kind that toss around with
every passing gale. They are so durable that when he falls on tram he does
not even bend them: he drives them
into tho ground. Tho only time, a Rusbearing
tho law only made his effrontery tbo you can como hack If you want to; sian soldier Is In danger Is when he
turns the back of his head to the enmore unendurable.
but you must promise that."
emy
Tho other armies may have the
"1 promise,"
Samson had not called for outside
she reluctantly yielded
tactics, armament, discipline,
t
It was
troupA. Tho drilling and disciplining
nine o'clock when best
spirit
and
patriotism, but the Husslan
company
own
hud progressed In Hamsun Mouth and Sidney Callomb
ot his
silence along the waters of Misery. rode side by side Into Hlxon from the army has tho chilled steel whiskers.
The most difficult Job a lied Cross
They wero a slouching,
uninllltary east. A dozen of the older Souths,
band of uniformed vagabonds, but they who had not become soldiers, met nurse has to perform, after the Russian army has finished
an engagewero longing to fight, and Callomb had them there, nnd, with no word, sepabeen with them, tirelessly whipping
rated to close about them In a circle of ment. Is to comb the bullets and
them Into rudimentary shape.
After protection.
As Callnmb's eyes tmept shells out of the soldiers' whiskers.
Fifty )ear from now. when the next
all, they wero as much partisans as the almost deserted streets, so silent
great war is fought, It will not bo a
they had been before they wero Issued that the Btrldent switching of a freight
of
state rifles. The uattlc, If It came, train could be heard down at the edge question
guns. It will be a question of whiswould bo ns factional as tho fight of 25 ot town, he shook his head
As he met
years ago, when the Hollmans held tho sullen glances of the gathering In kers. Tho world will ask which army
has tho best whiskers.
Whiskers will
the store and the Souths the court- tbe courthouso yard, he turned to Samdecide the buttle.
Nations will no
house. Hut back ot nil that lay one es- son.
longer waste money In buying big
"They'll fight," ho said, briefly
sential difference, and It was this difguns and testing them.
They will
ference that had urged tho governor
Samson nodded.
grow whiskers
for national defense
to stretch the forms ot law and put
"I don't understand tho method." dn
such dangerous power Into the hands murred the officer, with perplexity. and they will test an army's efficiency
on tbe
of one man. That difference was the "Why don't they shoot you at once. by drawing up a company
parade grounds and allowing a husky
man himself,
He was to take drastic What are they watting for?"
coal beaver to go down the line and
steps, but be was to take them under
"They want to see," Samson assured
the forms of law, and the state execu- him, "what tack I mean to take, They hit each soldier In the tace with an
tive believed that, having gone through want to let the thing play Itself out. ax. Whiskers that won't make tbe ax
bounco will be sent to tbe rear as unworse to better, he would maintain tbe They're Inquisitive
and they're cau- fit tor the firing line.
Improved condition,
tious, because now they are bucking
Karly that morning, men began to tbe stato nnd the world."
Historic Fainting Spoil.
assemble along the streets of Hlxon,;.
Samson with his escort rode up to
Prince Oscar, the kaiser's fifth son,
and to congregate Into sullen ttaraps the courthouso
door and dismounted.
who
has
Just returned to duty with the
with set faces that denoted a grim, He was for the moment unarmed and
army, left the fighting line
unsmiling determination. Not only the his men walked on each side ot him. Oerman
nn engaromen' In which he saw
after
Hollmans from tbe town and Immedi- while tho onlooklng
stood the officers about blm slaughtered by
Hollmans
ate neighborhood were there, but their back In surly silence to let blm pass
and himself collapsed
from
shaggier, fiercer brethren from remote In the offlco ot tbe county Judgo Sam- Turcos
what has been pronounced n severe atcreeks and covers, who came only at son said briefly:
tack ot hear trouble. In the Mexican
urgent call, and did not come without
"I want to get my deputies sworn war Ilrlg, Jen. Fiankllu Plerco ot Now
Intent ot vindicating their presence. In."
Hampshire fainted while In action
Old Jake Hollman, from "over yon" on
"We've got plenty of deputy sher- from the pat- - of an injury
the headwaters ot Dryhole creek, iffs," was the quietly insolent rejoin- when his horso fell on him. sustained
This Inbrought his son and
der.
cidentthis unmanly fainting at a
grandson, and nil of them cnrrlcd WinSam"Not now wo haven't any."
tlmo when other peoplo wore getting
before the hour for son's vol""? was sharply Inelslve.
chester
"I'll killed waj uied unmercifully to make
the courthouso bell to sound the call name my own assistants."
Fierce a target for rldlcula in later
which would bring matters to a crisis,
"What's tho matter with these years when ho ran for the presidency.
women disappeared from tho streets, boys?"
The county judgo waved his
Hartford Times.
and front shutters and doors closed hand toward two
deputlos.
themselves.
At last, tho Souths began
"They're fired."
Left the City Man Thinking.
to ride 'a by
and to hitch
The country Judge laughed.
A city man onco bad occasion
to
their horses at tbe racks, they also . "Well, I reckon I can't attend to that visit a farmer on business, and refell Into groups well apart. The two right now."
mained tor dinner.
Tho piece de refactions eyed each other somberly,
"Then you refuso?"
sistance was literally a very tough
nodding
somotlmea
or exchanging
"Mebby you might call it that"
chicken.
Those at table, including
greetings, tor the time had not yst
Sampson leaned on the Judge's table the farmer's two young sons, strugcome to fight Slowly, however, the and rapped sharply with his knuckles.
gled unsuccessfully to make some ImHollmans beran ceuterlng about the His handful of men stood closo and pression upon their respective helpThey swarmed In the Callomb
courthouso.
ija .ght his breath In tho ings, when Sam turned to his brother.
yard, and entered tbe empty jail, and hea-- y air of
suspense. "Tarn," ho said softly, "I wish old
overran the balls' and offices ot the Tho Hollmsn partisans filled the roojj Dick hadn't
Don't your

MAHcR, COLO., WOMAN
SAVED

FROM KNIFE

Mrs? Ora Porter of Mahor, Colo.,
suffered for twelve years with stomach and liver troubles. Her case was
diagnosed as gall stones and she was
advised to undergo an operation.
She got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
In time.
Tbe first bottle proved to her what
tbe remedy would do. She wrote:
"I am sending In a few of the
names of my neighbors I believe will
be glad to know ot jour wonderful
remedy.
The first I took was a month
Ago. I have now taken four bottles
and no one could Imagine tbe difference In my feelings. I have had gall
stones tor twelvo years. I was so yellow, the whites of my eyes were even
yellow. 1 had yellow jaundice twice-t-hen
a good doctor was called and
said I had gall stones, I never bad

such hard attacks after doctoring with
him, but I never saw a well day."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives yep.
manent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressuro of gas In the
stomach and around tho heart Get ono
bottle ot your druggist now and try It
on an absolute guarantee If not satisfactory money will bo returned. Adv.
Selfish Automoblllst
In an argument about world politics
welt polltlk
Senator Lodge said the
other day In Boston:
"The morality of too many governments seems as frapkly selfish and as
frankly unjust as the man Smlthers.
"As Smlthers, Havana In mouth,
camo out ot an expensive restaurant
and started to get into his automobile
a creditor held him up.
" 'I tell you what tt Is, Mr. Smith-trs- ,'
said the creditor, 'you wouldn't
go riding round In a fine automobile
like that if you paid your debts.'
"'Ha,' said Smlthers, 'qulto right!
My point ot view exactly! Glad to
know you're In agreement with mo.
Tho golf club, Alphonse.'"

THICK LOVELY
Because

HAIR

Free From Dandruff, Itching,
Irritation and Dryness.

May bo brought about by shampoos
with
Cutlcura Soap preceded
by
touches ot Cutlcura Ointment to spots
of dandruff, itching and Irritation. A
clean, healthy scalp means good hair.

Try these supercreamy emollients It
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Doston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Everything Higher.
The Old Skipper Don't you come
tellln' me none of your cock an' bull
yarns about waves 80 feet high. Why,
I've been at sea, man an' boy, for nigh
on fifty years, nnd I never saw none
higher than 40.
The Young Sailor Ah, but see 'o
things 'avc growed up since then
Punch.
OOJJT VISIT TUB CAI.IFOllNIA. KX.
tuppir tt Allen's .'oc.
ronlTIONN Without
EiM. the smlwptle prwd" la be shaken Inn the
Shees. or distorted In the
TheStndud
Remedr for ths fe- for 25 years. It tles Usui
otitf to
oehifv let! and prevents OTrcUon,
sol Itet. 3ne
dr writes; "I enjoyed tverr minute

Fascinated.
Is she n good dancer?
Jill Well, she !ooks good to ma
Hill

when she dancen.
Doubtful.
"How Is your mother. Tommle?"
"She's better, but not so better
she was yesterday "

as

NOT SIT UP
Now Does Her Own Work.
Lytfia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound Helped Her.
Iron ten, Ohio." I am enjoying better health now than I have for twelve
years, wnen I began to take Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound I
could not alt up. I
had female troubles
and was very nervous.
I used ths
remedies a year and
I car do my work
and for the las t eight'
months I have

I cannot praise Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound enough
for I know I never would have been as
welt If I had not taken It and I recommend tt to suffering women."

women, too.

"I

Daughter Helped Also.
gave it to my daughter when she

was thirteen years old.
She was In
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not sleep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of It Ywcwi publish this tetter If yea
like." Mrs. Rbna Bowman, igi 8. loth
Street, Ironton, Ohio.
Why will women continue to suffer
day In and day out and drag out a sickly,
existence, missing
of the Joy of living, wheri they
can find health In Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound T

If vou have tho

Bllghtest flonbt
Plnkham's Vegeta
ill ljolpyon, write
toLyjllaCIMnklinmBIedlelneCo.
(conUtlcntlnl) Lynn, Moss-f- or
o.
pur letter will ho opened,
rend nnd answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.
tlintlij-tllaE- .

bleCompoundvt

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
OF THE
RECORD
CONDENSED
PROQRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

ACHIEVESAYINGS,
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Waitarn Nawtpaptr Union mwi flarvle.
ABOUT THE WAR
British casualties from tUo beginning of tlib war until April 11 total
announced
133.317, It was officially
In London.
All German and Austrian subjects
In Switzerland, even thoao wbo novor
did military service, were recalled by

their respective governments.
Fighting has been proceeding fiercely and without Interruption northwest
5f Czcrnowlti, the capital of Bukovlna,
according to private telegrams, reaching Berlin from that city.
"A
A message from Romo says:
prominent Italian statesman said that
the participation of Italy In the war,
it least Id the Immediate futuro,
eemed less likely now than had been
the caso for some time."
The Germans claim that, with a
rush, they drove the allies back to
tho Yprcs canal, taking 1,600 British
and French prisoners and a number
of guns.
Tho French account admits
that the allies had to fall back, but
It states that this defeat was due to
the use by the Germans of asphyxiating gas bombs.
Hill No. CO has been taken by the
British, after 2,000 Englishmen were
lost, but the toll of the Germans was
4,000, and when the Kaiser's men
tried to regain the hill, which holds
the koy to Ypres, which has been
under bombardment for the last three
months, more than twice thnt number are reported to have been sacrificed.
While the 760,000 trained British
athletes, comprising the new Kltch-ne- r
army In Franco, bombards the
Teuton lines In Its "On to Ocrmany"
campaign,
the combined
fleets of
France aud England will open warfare on the enemy In the North Sea
and tho Acgtan Sea, and besides that
the determination has been announced to reopen with renewed fury
the fighting for the possession of, tho
Dardanelles, according to London reports.
WESTERN
An earthquake shock' was felt at
Tacoma, Wash.
Fifteen South Dakota towns went
dry In the recent election, with a tie
vote reported at Aberdeen.
A bill abolishing capital punishment
was defeated In the State Assembly
of California by a vote ot 30 to 38.
As a result of local option elections
towns, eleven
Illinois
In twenty-sitowns were placed In the dry column.
Thlrty-flvthousand acres of phosphate beds near Vernal, Utah, 150
miles from the end ot the Moffat road
at Craig, have been filed upon by several Denver men.
Dr. F. Moormelster and Dr. Theodore M. II. II. Hotopp were nrreBted
at Salt Lake on warrants charging

them with Involuntary manslaughter
In connection with the death ot Mrs.
Eula B. Smith Tattershall, ago nine
teen years, formerly of Ogden.
James O'Rourke, a member ot the
Colorado Legislature, announced that
he would leave Denver soon for the
Najavo reservation In Now Mexico, at
the head of a party In search of a
lost gold mine and $1,000,000 In Irons
ure left by a Spanish expedition
In
151G.

WASHINGTON
Motoring
lowstone
Aug. 1.

permitted In Y4
National Park beginning
will be

Seeretary Daniels reiterated with'
out qualification that the Atlantic
fleet will pass through the Panama
canal to the Pacific In July.
Cummlng
Mrs. William
Story ot
New York was
president
general ot the Daughters of the Amerover Mrs. George
ican Revolution
Thatcher Guernsey of Kansas by a
vote of 095 to 461.
The Supremo Court held that the
state of Georgia had denied Leo M
Frank no right under tho federal con
stltutlon In sentencing htm to death
for the murder of Mary Phagan,
Atlanta factorr girl.
Mrs.

Ida

M.

MoNabb,

thirty-seve-

Bseanaba, Mien., and Wisconsin, won
a JIO.000 broach ot promise verdict
against John S. Kinney, seventy-eight- ,
ot the oarae state. Mrs. MoNabb, a
widow, sued for fSOO.GOO.
Total receipts ot It.J87.07C for tho
fiscal year ending March 31, 1915, are
shown In the statement of the board
ot foreign missions of the Presby
terian Church in the United States ot
America, Issued at New York.
Secretary Redfleld laid before President Wilson at tho cabinet meeting
his estimates that American exports
(or the current fiscal year will reach
$2,7(0,000,000.
Brcadstutfs exported
from the United State slnco the outbreak of the war have totaled (418,- 000100.

FOREIGN
All women, regardless ot their sta
tion in llfs, are now ontltled to vote
In Denmark,
Adcla Hugo, youngest
Victor Hugo, dlod at her

daughter ot
residence In
j.'ans, at vuu

ouresues, a suuuro Qi
ago ot 85 years.
It Is reported In Vera Crux that
Guadalajara has boon occupied by tho
constitutionalists and that General
Ohregon Is still advancing north.
Declaration ot Intention to become
an American cltlicn will not oxompt
a native ot aermany, Austria or Turkey from arrest It found In Canadian
territory.
Queen Helena of Italy may suffer
tho loss ot her right arm a a result
ot Injuries received soven years ago
whlto working among the Messina
earthquake sufferers.
Tho Third Australian expeditionary
force, to consist ot 10,000 men, which
will soon leave tho commonwealth for
tho front, will bo mado up largely ot
recruits from Now South Wales and
Victoria,
Seven million Poles, ot whom 2,000,- 000 are Jows, aro In dire need ot food.
This statement was mado by Hermann Laundau, a Jowtsh philanthropist associated with various Jewish
charities In London.
.
Tho
younc Egyptian merchant
named Khalll, who, on Aprli 8, made
an unsuccessful attempt In Cairo to
assasslnato Hussein Kamel, the Sul
tan ot Egypt, was sentenced by a
military court to death by hanging.
Vera Cruz officially honored the
jmory of her citizens wbo defended
the city one year ago against occupa
tion by tho American forces. The
troops ot the entire garrison paraded,
and thero were also civic ceremonies
In which Gen. Carranza participated.
The lower houso ot the Territorial
Legislature passed the bill abolishing
capital punishment In Alaska. The
bill has already passed the senate nnd
awaits only Governor J. F. A. Strong's
It
signature to become effective.
was fathered by Senator Charles A.
Sulzer, brother ot former Governor
Sulzer of New York.
Thousands of persons homeless,
thousands of buildings burned to the
ground, and hundreds ot thousands. If
not millions ot dollars' worth ot dam-agdone such Is the toll of tho Russian Invasions ot East Prussia, which
culminated In a raid on tho little city
of Memel In tho northernmost corner
ot the province.
SPORTING NEWS
t
Of the
states In the uulon
t
gamo Is permitted In
the
eighteen.
Joe Rivers ot Los Angeles won a
decision In a fast
bout with
Franklo Burns of Oakland, Cal., al
Kansas City.
Denver defeated Lin
At Lincoln,
coln In the opening gamo ot tho Western league, 6 to 0. Des Moines defeated Sioux City, 10 to 3.
Seventeen strong the Grizzlies loft
Denver
tor Lincoln,
where they
opened tho 1915 Western league sea
son, Governor Morcbead pitching ths
first ball.
Benny
Allen ot Kansas City de
feated Charles Whltford of Dos
Moines, la., 125 to 63, In a Western
pocket billiard tournament match at
Kansas City.
Jockey club an
The Louisville
nounced that at the spring meeting,
beginning .May S, there win bo seven
races a day The extra raco will be
for a purso ot not less than $600.
A
report at Paris says William
Thaw, nn American
aviator, serving
llli the French army, has been killed
near Verdun. The report has not been
confirmed, however. A postcard dated
April 17 showed that he was In good
health then.
GENERAL
Mrs. A. It. Canfleld, 74 years old,
was elected mayor of Warren, 111.
Attorney General Woodbury said at
Albany, N. Y that ho would appeal
from
Justice Hendrlck's decision
granting Harry K. Thaw a Jury trial.
two hundred ovens In the C'onneU'
vllle. Pa., coke region were fired dur
ing the week and production for the
first time this year rear hod 300,000

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Parts of the State
(Vaatarn

Nwtpipr Untan Nwa Barvlc.
CO Ml NO

RVISNTS.

July - Meeting mate ltetall Mer
chants' Allocution at Santa K. Sept.
Northern New MilA meeting ot stockmen will be held
at Magdalcna, May
Cowboys nro arranging for a re
union at Las Vegas In July.
Tho contract tor a new jail at Farm- Ington has been let tor $2,380.
Newcomers in the nana section havo
pn,td as high as $500 for relinquishments.
Fred McFarland will soon begin
work on tho road between Logan and
Nara Visa.
Tho big lake formed by tho Elephant
Butte dam will be stocked with trout,
carp and other fish.
was
All business In Albuquerque
suspended during tho funeral ot former Mayor Frank McKce. Tho United States government will
establish a laboratory ot tho Burcuu
ot Entomology lu Maxwell.
James Barry ot Clovla purchased a
14,000-acrranch on the Pecos river,
four miles from Santa Kosa.
At Albuquerquo n $3,000 permit has
been Issued for the erection ot sani-

tarium cottages at the highlands.

EUr H, Clnpppr, of Red River, Taos
county, has been commissioned
a no
tary public by Governor McDonald.
Governor McDonald will bo tho prin
cipal speaker at the dedication of the
Now Mexico building at Sah Diego on
May 3.
Halt a million dollars In round num
bers represent the value ot cattle
shipped from Silver City during tho
year 1914.
Itomescekers filed upon 335,000
acres of public land In the state during March, as reported by tbo six
federal land officers.
The state land commissioner has ar
ranged tor the transfer ot 32,000 acrea
ot land In the Pecos valley which will
bring the state $142,000.
The body ot Junto Martinez, living
near Pecos, was pulled cut ot the
Pecos river at that town. The affair
bears the marks of a murder.
There oro about 800 more deedod
properties in Roosevelt county this
than there wcro last year, according to County Assessor McCall.
A remittance ot $1,000 tor tho Mora- Cleveland
road In Mora county has
been received by the state treasurer's
office from tho Mora county commis-

BROWN

FATALLY

SHOT

GERMANS SINK
NORWAY SHIPS

STORY
WIDOW TELLS. ORAPHIC
OF HUSBAND'S MURDER.
Wife of Slain Man Declares Klmmoni
Fired Fatal 8hot From BehlrfaY
Pile of Wood.
Waatern Nawapapa r Union Nawa Strvle.
Carrlzozo, N. M. Mrs. N. B. Brown,
whose husband was killed at his woodcutting camp near Corona, passed
through hero with tho body ot her
She will tako tbo body to
husband.
Midland, Tox., a former homo ot Mr,
and Mrs, Brown, for burial. In speaking ot tho tragedy, Mrs. Brown said:
"Tho killing occurred at the woodcutting camp of my husband, near
Corona, but Just over tho line In Tor
ranee county, Tho man who tired tho
On
fatal shot was Frank Klmmons.
the morning of tho day my husband
was killed, several ot our
had been run oft 'the land by
Klmmons and his wife. Later In the
day Mr. Brown went out to tho camp
and was Informed ot what had happened during the earlier hours of the
day. Ono or two ot the men told him
they had been run off tho land by
Mrs. Klmmons, wbo was armed with
Klmmons soon appeared,
a shotgun.
after Mr. Brown arrived, and I am
told Mr. Brown plckod up an ax, but
it tho request of ono ot his men ho
dropped It. It was hanging loosely
In his hand, with tho blade on tho
fired upon
ground, when Klmmons
him from behind n pllo of wood with
in automatic revolver. Tho shot
proved fatal In a few hours. Wo havo
had a great deal ot trouble over tho
lino between our land and that ot tho
trouble which has
Klmmons family

lasted

almost

continuously

months.
But I never expected
It would terminate fatally."
In
Is now confined
Klmmons
Torranco county Jail at Estancla.

for
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REPORT DECLARES
ARE AGAIN BEATEN
CLASH NEAR YPRES.

Better
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BRIT
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GREECE READY FOR WAR

You never tasted
GERMANS

POUR

FLANDERS

8UCCE88

TROOPS

INTO

TO FOLLOW FIR8T
IN 8PRINQ CLASH.

Wtitirn Nwpipr Union Nawi Sertlca.
London, April 26. Tho crows ot ths
Norwegian barks Oscar and Era woro
landed at Bury Island, Scotland, by tho
steamship Anna flying the Danish
flag.
A Gorman
submarlno overhauled the barks about 170 miles
northeast of Longstone and allowed
their crews ten minutes to board lifeboats. Tho submarine then shelled
tho vcssols.
Subsequently the German submarine
stopped tho Danish steamer Anna, and
ordered her to tako aboard tho crews
ot tho Oscar and Eva. Tho barks were
bound for Scottish ports.
Tho Norwegian steamship Caprlvl,
which sailed from Baltimore, April 6
for Chrlstlanla by way ot Ardrcssan,
Scotland, struck n mtno at a point fifteen miles northMst ot Tory Island,
and sank, according to a dispatch
here by Lloyd's Agency from
Inlshtrahull, Ireland. The crow ot tbo
Caprlvl was landed at Inlshtrahull.
The Danish steamer Nldaros, G31
tons net, has been captured by a German warship in tbo North Sea, and
taken Into port at tho Island ot Sylt,
one of the North Frisian Islands. The
Nldaros sailed from Aarbus, Denmark,
with a cargo ot agricultural products.
The tretghtor Ruth was sunk by a
German submarlno when about 100
miles east ot May Island in tho North
Sea. Tho crow was rescued and
landed at Lelth, Scotland. Tho Ruth
loft Lelth with a cargo of coal for
Gothenburg. Captain Andersen, her
skipper, who is a Swede, roports that
the first torpedo discharged by tho
submarine missed Its mark. The second torpedo struck the Ruth amidships, wrecking tho vessel. Tho sixteen members of tho crow wcro all
Thoy drifted about In small
Swedes.
boats for twelvo hours before being

Hondo Reservoir Dam Breaks.
Roswell, N. M. Heavy rains In tho
mountains and a giving way ot a small
part ot tho diversion dam at tho Hondo reservoir Saturday caused a flood
hero on tho 17th. Tho streets were
running several Inches of water In
places, and residents ot tho lower
portion of tho city wero compelled to
move out There will be somo prop
trty loss, but nono of life.
Artesla suffered more severely
Tbo worst storm of
than Roswell.
record for years struck that town Friday afternoon, cutting it off from
with tho outBldo until
communication
Saturday night. According to tho gov- picked up.
ernment gauge, 3.57 Inches ot rain fell
at that point. The Penasco Is at flood
Chrlstnkls Zoarnnhoe. forolgn min
stago and the Pecos river Is rising
sioners.
rapidly. The Artesla electric light ister ot Grecco, Is quoted by the
The first payment to creditors of
Information, In Paris, as declaring
ot commission by a
plant was put
the First State Dank ot Tucumcari, lightning bolt. out
that Greece was ready to unite with
which failed over a yeiv ago, has
tho allies In tho operations at the Dar
been made. It amounts to 10 cents on
danelles It Invited to do so.
Falling of Roof Injures Family.
the dollar.
Twenty-ninEstoncla. Dr. C. J. Amblo was
farmers ot the Melrose
Tho attack In Flanders has been
district havo bought a total of 6,440 called to the home of Candelarlo transferred to tho British lines held
acres of farming land In the district Chavez, three miles west of Punta, to by the Canadians, and for two days
refamily
ot
tho
tributary to Melrose during tho past attend tho Injuries
men from tho Dominion have been
sulting from the roof of the, house the
ninety days.
engaged In a deadly contest with the
T. R. 11. Smith, the Lob Graces falling in. One girl, 8 years of age, Germans. Tho latter state In their of
banker charged with Irregularities In sustained a broken leg. The other ficial report that thoy havo mado furwith the First Stato Bank members of the family wero severely ther progress toward Yprcs and that
connection
ot Las Cruces, gets a chango of venue bruised but not seriously Injured.
tho British counter attack has been
to Socorro county.
repulsed.
Drank Two Beer Glasses of Brandy.
The month of March was the cold
Tho French account declares that
est of record for the state, averaging
Santa Fe. Cnmlllo Ortiz, nn ox- - tho allies' counter attacks continue
5.3 degrees a day below tho normal, pressmun, drank two Deer gtusses with success nnd that tho British hold
and a degrco and a halt a day below brim full of brandy In a local saloon. all their positions, nnd repeats tho
any previous record.
It Is said that Ortiz did It on n bet. charge that tho Germans aro using
The body of a newly born boy baby He went to his home and shortly bombs containing asphyxiating gases
Taking advantEn of tho flood con
was touna on the bank ot tho Itlo thereafter died. He leaves n wlf nnd
Grande at Ranchos dc Atrlsco, near flvo children without means of sup dltlons tho German general stair
port,
transferred a largo number of troops
Albuquerquo.
It Is supposed to havo
to the west. It Is believed that 600,
floated down the stream.
troops havo reached
J. W. Hamilton, owner of 1,100 An Navajo Slayer of Indian Police Killed. 000 new German moro guns anu maFlanders, and that
Indian,
Navajo
Big
Boy,
a
gora goats, which he rauges In tho
Thoreau.
used
than wero pro
bo
are
to
terial
Eddy county foothills, reports In Carls- was killed several miles north ot here
original attempts to de
bad the sale ot 1,070 pounds of mohair after ho had slain two Indian pollc, vided In tho
In the west.
armies
stroy
allied
tho
Tom Brown nnd Wllllo Largo.
at 40 cents the pound.
Columbus Is seeking a cunning and
CRITIC.
A8SAILS
ROCKEFELLER
a broom fnctory.
Elephant Butte May Slide Into Lake.
Charles llnrt has bought the L. It.
Albuquerque.
That tho glnnt "Ele Declares Walsh Statement About Let
QreathoUBo ranch at Upton, Roosevelt
phant Ilutte." u huge pile of slato and
ters Unfair and "Indefensible."
county, ut a consideration understood shale, in shapo ot a gigantic elephant,
New York. John D. Rockefeller,
to be $40,00n. About 050 head ot
and from which tho Elephant Dutto Jr., gavo out a statement In reference
go with tho ranch.
Irrigation project derives its name, is
corresponaenco uciweeu HimSantiago Rivera of Anton Chlco, slowly slipping und Is expected at any to tho U M. Bowers, chairman ot
tons.
and
James F. McFurlaud of Ixigan, E, E. time to slip into tho huge lake created self
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company,
the
Capt. George Woods Logan,
across
com
tho
West of West and J. It. Hull of Clovls by tho Elephant Ilutto dam
mado public by Kranic
mander of tho battleship Nebraska, Is have been commissioned notaries pub- Rio Grande, Is tho statement of engi- which was
chairman ot the United Btates
dead at tho naval hospital at Ports lic by Governor McDomilil.
neers of the reclamation service, wbo Walsh,
on Industrial Relations,
Commission
mouth, after an operation for Intestitbo mountain
ot real spring have Just exumlned
With tho opening
Mr. Rockefeller characterized as
nal troubles,
weather, road construction and main- Since storage ot water behind tho
which Mr. Walsh
conclusion
the
rising
steadily
false
tho
began
operations are setting In great dam
twelve persons were killed tenance)
At lep
drnw from the correspondence.
at Birmingham, Ala when two retail throughout New Mexico upon a scale water has washed against the soft
asserts that Mr,
Rockefeller
Mr.
rapidly
ot
under
butte,
the
base
shale
stores, crowaeu wun snoppers .were never equalled at this time of year In
mining it. When It slips, as It may at Walsh had drawn Inferences without
wall blown Mio past
crushed by a
any time, It will make a mighty ascertaining whether they wero cordown In a wind storm.
That C.I13 more "Spanlsh-Araersplash, but will do no damago to tho rect, a "proceeding which Is wholly
voted
At Brie, Pa., Sam Leonotf, CO, was cans" than
project, tho engineers say, tno dam Indefensible."
killed, his wife, Katherliio, injured, at the lac election in New Moxlco Is being anchored In solid rock well away
Ho said further that he would be
and fifteen others badly hurt when shown by statistics compiled In tho from tho butte.
glad to appear to glvo additional tesby
secretary
ot
stato
ot
tho
office
the Leonoff homo was destroyed by
timony beforo the commission at any
Adolph P. Hill.
a dynamite explosion.
time, "for we are desirous that tbo
Many Dams Washed Out.
Luis Agullar, secretary ot the re
r
public shall have all tho facts."
tight for a Jury
After a
According
to roports re
Roswell.
trial to determine his sanity, Harry cently Impaneled grand Jury at Santa
Hondo
In
high
tho
water
peace,
here,
was
ceived
ot
tho
a
Justice,
and
Rosa,
K. Thaw was overjoyed as he listened
Another earthquake In Italy.
held without bail to uwalt Rctlon of river washed away all of the dams of
to the opinion of Judge Henrlck
Aveszano, Italy. A severe earthpompany, and many
tho Mew York Supreme Court, which the grand Jury on a charge ot having tho Bloom Cattle
quake
shock occurred hero Saturday
uamsga
asms,
Vaughn
me
near
Larkln
John
smaller
granted him a trial by twelve of his murdered
iftornooif and lastod several seconds,
slve. It Is said.
last summer.
fellow men, on May 17.
James L. Porter, Indicted at AlamoFort Are Consolidated.
H. Clay Moss and Mrk. Hattlo
Villa Takes Guadalajara.
Santa Fo. President Wilson's order
O'Netl, who were arrested at Paris, gordo by a third grand jury panel tor
Tox, The west coast
El Paso,
consolida111.,
on the charge ot buying votes at the murder ot Ralph 3. Connell, the has been received for tho
of Guadalajara has been
metropolis
Pecos national
the city election, wero released on Tularosa poultry grower, last summer, tion of tho Jemez and Fe
reoccupled by Villa troops, said on ofnational
for
tho
Santa
bond. Both denied tho charge and was arraigned before Judge Ixahy forests into
ficial Villa announcement
It wca
hero, effcctlvo
declared they do not know Miss Flora and pleaded not guilty. His bond was est. with hoadquarters
of
July 1, 1915. The combined area will stated that after the departure
Dawson and Mrs. Ilattlo Franklin,, who fixed at 20,noo.
In
wbo
Medina,
Villa's
Oen.
Joined
acres.
be close to t.&vu.uvu
charge they were paid $3 each tor
mobtlatlon In central Mexico, the colA. A. Bona, the cowboy legislator ot
voting.
Sheen Sanitary Board Organize,
umn ot Gen. Buelna tram Tcpto state
San Miguel county, Is secrotary ot tho
was arrived at Guadalajara. Buelna was
Ollvas
Bablno
Albuquerque.
A dlrbct photograph ot Melllsh's
association Just formed by the cattle
comet, made at the Lowell observaraisers of Ban Miguel, Mora and elected president of the sheep sanitary credited In the report with having de
tory at Flagstaff, Ariz., shows a tall Guadalupe counties.
John Hicks of board and R. R. Pollock vlco president feated the Carranza column under
sec
composed ot two divergent branches, Santa Rosa Is president and D. T. Hot- Robert H. Crews was
Gen. Dleguex In fighting Incidental to
retary.
the longer one ot which Is probably kins or Las Vngss, treasurer.
the occupation ot the city.
not less than $.000,000 miles In length.

daintier, lighter, fluffier
biscuits
than those.
baked with Calnroet
They're
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Her Patience Wearing Out.
Little Lola had been censured for
somo mischief sho had been engaged
in. After thinking It over for somo
time she exclaimed: "Oh, I do wish I
bad a baby brother I"
"Why do you wish that!"
'"Cause," sho replied, 'this thing
scolded fur ever) tiling that
happens around this houso makes me
tired."
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April l, 191
Notice Ik hereby Klven that Henry
Hurton, ol HoHunlMiK, N. M., who,
n March 7, ltlll, made homestead
ntrv. Xo. 05324,. for SKJ, sec. 2S,
7 West
;ownshlii 2S South rimiri'
and on Jan. Kl. IMfi, imuln uildltloiiul
hoinesti-uentr , No. 0110.')! for SWi
section IW.Tw p. 2S.K. H. 7 W N.M.I'.
merldiun, has tlle: notice of Intention
to make Una! three year proof, to
establish claim to th" land ihmn do- rlbed, Is'fore V. t . Hoover. U. S.
ininilssloiier at ColiiiiihiiH. N. M..
on the lflli day of May. IMP).
I'liilninui tiiimi's us lini'sseH
Wm Van llocnzli'iior CoIhiiiIiiis, S. M
"
William T Hllchi"
Howard M. Alley
"
Newton J. Vurlirouirli
JOHN U lll'UNNIOK,
4.IO.V14
I lilt
tlltl.lt'.'lli..
Ili'iuiilment M the liiK rlnr,
V. S LiimrOfflie.
Lis CriuoK, X. M..
April II, ltIA
Notice Is heinlij gtven that Alan
t'olumbus, N. M.,
K. Kemp,
of
who, on Oct. 25, lull, uiailo homestead
entry, No. W2!, for SWI sec, 11,
townabip 2S S. lamre 8 W., and on
Ilec. 17. It14, mad" additional homestead entry No. HlKi22, lor SKI see.
7 W.. N. M. I.
10, township 2HS
Meridian, has filed notice, of Intention
lo make flnul three ear proof, to
tdiitjllsh i'IuIiii 10 the land almve d
scrllsnl, befoiv W. t Hoover, V. H.
t'ommiiwloner. at t'oliiinliiis. N. M
on tho lUth day of Mil), 1015.
Claimant iiHtima iih wllnessHa
WlMlam It. Piitre.
John Stearly,
Milton James, und James L. Wulker,

.VOUCH

New Mexico.

of CHlumbus,

JOHN

I
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I
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Tom as R. Montelongo
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HER ALIMONY EXPLAINED.

That electric light
The Mercliiinl
hool
Miss Cnrlcy kept a private
rotten.
CUSTOM-HOUS- E
The Inspector Why, man, that and one morning wag interviewing
a new pupil.
light is thirty candle-poweReal
and
"Whnl docs your father do to earn
The Merchan- t- Hut not all the
living?" tho teacher asked llie little
same night.
Notary Public
girl.
PEREZ QALDOS.
"IMciisc, ma'am," was the prompt
reply, "ho doesn't live witli us. My
Senor I'erex (lalihip, whose ntlnsir-inmother supports me."
Relinqiiis'imcnts, deeded land in l:irc or small
countryiiien are now orgaiuiiiA
"Well," then asked '.he teacher,
tracts, cash or easy terms. Town property
a national subscription for bis liene-li- t, "how does
your mother earn her livon terms to suit every buyer.
is prohahly the most voluminous ing f"
historical noiclisl that the world hits
"Why," replied the little girl. "he
In a scries of romances
ever seen.
gets paid for staying away from fa
Etc..
he has siinevcd the whole history ol ther."
l.on Ion Evcniiu; Simulant.
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
modern Spain, from the hatlle ol
Locating on Government land. All
A HOUSEHOLD HELP.
Trafalgar lo a time within recent
IVorA Guaranteed
memory. Out of his own country,
"
woman
ingenious
wife's
an
"My
however, he is licat known on account
I
supalmost
anything.
"Can
do
drama, "Klcvtra."
of his
It happened to appear nt a time pose, with a hairpin?"
wenf
-- i.i
.im
"Oh, she bus the average woman s
..11.
.hiimiiw
ii.
when Spain was ringing with a
accident proficiency with a hairpin, but what
scandal. That
clerical
made the play popular and gained its I had in mind was the great Nurich
author a Kurnpean reputation. Kor of uses to which she can put u dlf
blade."
a lime even the bullfights were less carded safety raxor
frequented than the theaters in
SHOCK.
A DREADFUL
which the piece was staged; and
the bishops gave it an excellent ad"Young Mrs. Pilkins says sh "1111
vertisement by threatening both the t.evar hold np her head again."
actors and the audiences with
"What's the trouble?"
7:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. m
Two Shows Daily
"She has1 discovered that M r. Pilaukins" pn rents have a second-han- d
IDEA.
tomobile."

BROKER

ib

B.

M.

R

Etc

E E D
-

gCrysta Theatre

"I tell you," said Joshua
"this here new feminist movement ain't goin' to pan out. Tho
only feminist movement that ever
was any good waa the one we nau
wheu I was' a young man."
"Why," his grandniece replied,
"there was no such thing aa a feminist movement when you were a
young maul"
"There wasn't, ehf That's all you
know about it. The greatest feminist movement in the world is a
good, sensible woman darnin' a aock
and rockin' a cradle with her foot."
Judge.
PART OF

4.IU

THE PLEABURSL

suppose you are going away for
Grass and Field Seed For Sale the summer V
"No," auswered Mr. Cumrox.
lied top mine, mnbor oumi,
"Mother and the girls are going
millet, and Sudan
"1

kiosh

Seo N. .7. theWil
have somebody

tf

Insurance

Contracts, Depositions Affidavits,

lU'HNSIHK, lWlster

Rgs for fiottlntrtKrom full
Por sttt-tin- German
stock Buff OrplnKtOiis.
$1 .SO. Leiivo orflors nt tpP tjtje.d (lUk- - per pound).
R. OowKlll. tf YAitiiitouoil.
Courier office. -

II

I
(aliened up, and grew so much
sullercd for stronger In three months, I felt like an- Pleasant Hill, N. C.- -"l
writes Mrs. waller other person altogether."
three summers,"
Vincent, ol this town, "and the third and
s purey vegelabe and Kenttr.
last time, was my worst.
acng , incredents have mi!d, tonic
I had dreadful
nervous headaches and ,,((cf on
wom!;n,v ,nn.,itUiion
prostration, and was scarcely able to
Cardul makes for increased strength,
walk about. Could not do any of my
Improves the appetite, tones up the ner- housework.
vous system, and helps to make pale,
I also had dreadfti! pains In my back
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.
and sides and when one of those weak,
Cardul has helped more than a million
sinking spells would come on me, I
weak women, during the past 50 years.
would have to give up and He down,
It will surely do (or you, what it has
until it wore oil.
done for them. Try Cardul today.
In a dreadful state of
I was certainly
health, when I finally decided to try
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I firmly

Estate

..

ler Drutf Store, up stair

died

Alter I began taking Cardul, I was
greatly helped, and all three bottles relieved me entirely.

Any of Her Housework.

"He won a dozen watermelon at
a rnflle, and died while eating ihein."
"My, niylI He hud a Inst.' o- para-- 1
disc 'fo' he got dar!"

Avenue

i: I OH I'I'ltl.K ATIO.N.
Ili'p.tilint'iil or Hie Interim

PHYSICIAN

Columbus.

J,

-

Pruies.

aj

.tmmmm

have

Carries a Complete Line of

El Paso

Columbus,

Or Courier,

n

believe I would
taken It.

F urniture

and Funeral Director
BIdg.

,

Vin-

cent Wat Unable to Attend to

I
l

MITII

Barron

T.H.

.

Mr.

And For Three Summer

0

S C

6057, W.

Phone

.-

i

THOUGHT

HE

ol Ilwdii, MoitxiiKo,
Tin'
( (iiiiruclM
nud all
'unci's
A no
L'iren iiiirtleular uttrntlon.
nil tniittorH pn'tulelnir to U.
CoiiiiiilKnloni'r duties.
Cun write your Inii"iineii In tin'
U'st Of ('iiinpnnti'K.

I'.

all occasions

WHAT

NOTAKY PUBLIC

Embalmer

latest and advanced styles

Dr.

W. C. Hoover

I.n

a Specialty.

s

TERM

J'

William

DEMING

(or

Driller

for sale
east of

LAWYER

Gowns

FAMILIAR

Morr than once, says Mr. John M.
(11
liii IkkiU, "Among ,lhf
Primitive Iiukouiio," I had in mv
San Salvador journey a strong
"Kroo-boya part of whoa duty it
was to carry the over the inuiiy
stream iinti swamps Hint crossed the
path. Hit nam waa a remarkable

J. Fulton,

E.

Fred Sherman

Mrs. Margaret

OF

Kxnctly how our language came
into potwemion of the word "dead- head," which is so frequently need
in connection with the transortn- tion business, ii not known. Of (ho
many versions of it origin which
arc current the following, whether
corrvct or not, is at least the nioit
Well
I do
one.
not know how he earnc interesting:
I
I
Mr11
liw
him
ii,.,.
Many years aeo the principal avc- Ut ll.- Any Slit
Any Dtpihl
him hie name, and he replied nue of a iown passed close to the co
in "Kroo-lto- y
English,' "My name, franco of a toll road leailmv to a
Columbia N. f
j
As this cemetery had
cemetery.
maaw, he N'aHlein Hcnaparte."
Sometimes Napoleon would have 'been laid out some time previous to
pssoan
in
on
tho
me
middle
the
shoulders
of the road, it was
hii
agsiacm
constriction
a asstcm
ga im
of a river, and feeling the rush of arranged that all funeral proccsxiuns
water against hin legs, he would be should Ik) allowed to pass along the
gin to (piake, and nay, "Mna. I no road free of toll.
West Texas Fuel Co.
n
pliyai- -'
nt for carry you. I go let you fall.
One day, as. a
(SEETON'S)
I would reply, "Napoleon, I (It (or cian who was driving along this rond
you
give you one imp of rice auppnuc
Btopped to pay his toll, he nlfcrveri
May Ave.
1531
no drop me."
to the keeper: "Considering the
He would then take a few more
character of our profeMUon,
El Paso, Texat
careful
and feeling the awirl I think you ought to let us pass free
Seed
Feed
of water more Mrongly about hi of charge."
lega, and the atone clipping beneath
"No, no, doctor," said the gateIlia feet, he would nervoualy call out keeper, "we can't nllon! that: you
. Building Material
"Mukhu, send too many deadlieads through as
in his curious
Kngliah,
masaii, I no lit. I liound for let you it is."
Prieei Rijh
a Prompt Service
fall."
The story traveled around the
Napoleon often received from mr country, and in this wuy the tord
the promise of two or three cupa of "deadhead" eventually came to he
rice to sternly him hefore he landed applied to Hum who obtain free
from railway and
me high and dry upon the farther transportation
hank. At times we were not en for steamship linen.
tutiate; then both of ua went down
LAW AND INSURANCE
PARADISE
into the water, ami we congratulated
OFFICE Of
ouraelvea when it was a atream. and
not
a
nasty, muddy swamp.
Youths Companion.

Notion: Cluimitiiis mtvortU
ntf tlrul proof on homestead auu
lesert hinds should rend the'V
notices carefully toseetimt there
.ire no mistakes
iwros deeded hind
or trsiilu tlirre miles
Address:
(lnmbus
Tute, 711 West
I
t
Anireles. Calif.

ORIGIN

Weeki

Your application to prove up
made out fret' of charge, also
iiny information regarding Mtmr
Will be tflnd to bo favoied with
in any hinu
ill your busintms
nutters. W. C Hoover, U. S.
N. M
Columbus,
'.oiiii'iissloner.

U20

JAUNT

Tails of Mtthod of Locomo- Oood Story Accounting
for Word
tion Which It Mutt Dt Admitted
"Deadhead," 80 Frequently Mads
Had Drawback.
Use of Today.

fit.

lletiuw your
flip Courier
'
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PLEASURE

Eplorr

Classified Adds

No.

ALL

NOT

The Courier

a,,,),

REWARD

I

OF HONE8TY.

Scolfcr Whcro will you lind the
upright citizen in New York.
BecRing
New Yorker
ion for
the price of a night's lodging.
ON THE

MARKET.

Stern I'arent So vou want my
daughter, huh? Oot any money?
Suitor Yes, sir. How much do
you quote her?
A 8ERIOU8

"Trey O' Hearts"

fjl

Every

I The Adventures

VS. ART.

of

I

Kathlyn

B

April 14th, April 23th, May 12th and May 26th

H
Ja

Prices iOc. ReserOed Seats ISc

Reserve

your

M0NUMENTS:--Large- st
ASTRONOMY

5h

Monday Evening

'

CA8E.

"What am dc matter wid Nrad-dUphruim?"
"He's got dat inclination ob de
lungs, sistub."

j(

seats

in

advance

Stock in the Southwest

Every job Guaranteed
We pay the freight
ITm anything e
Professor
Writ" for Designs. Hstitmites. and Inform itio'i .
CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Student-- No,
sir, there has not, BOWERS MONUMENT
to send post-if tlie pictnrca are correct. Judge,

THE- - COLUMBUS

Hardware

4 years of merit are back of our Store

Groceries

-

A. E. KEMP
The

Peace Maker
Price Wrecker

Come in and get ray prices
forget all your troubles

the

.

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us
hlhat our cuttomtrt dtmand. We certainly have enjoyed our (our years residence her. We earn here xhen the fotfn
imall and our business hat grchin nlfi the town. In celebratlrig our fourth anniversary he offer the finest tine of shoes
ducedthe WALK-OVEAlso Ladles' and Men's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete. Investigate.

then you'll

Use Swan Down Flour

Personals and

ppending
Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Grocery-bill-

.

A

tria

order

will convince you

LEMMON

&

Call Phone

ROMNEY'S
No. 16

mm mm
Columbus

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

Louis

Hellberg
.1.

John

R. Blair

W Blaik. Local Agent

Promoters

of Columbus

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains.
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.

fffiSfSKs"1
Columbus, New Mex.

Hellberg

'"

&

Blair,

Locals

By T. A. Windier
S Anderson went down to
I'uso Sunday on a business
busy days at the
trio. Hi' expects to brintf back These are
with him a team of I a rye draft school especially with the eighth
Krade pupils. They stood the
horses.
state examination vor.v well in
Tin; first Friday in May under deed nil things considered. Of
the auspices of the M. E. church course they have a low little
nn Inchelada Supper will beserv things to brinu: up, but there is
ed. All lioiueiuude.
This will no doubt they will do this to the
be a treat. Watch the paper for satisfaction of the state board,
and if everything works out as
further notice.
we Iioih! our graduation exer
clses will occur on the evening of
Opportunity To Buy Four Lots
May '.'0th.
ueside the production of our graduates no hope to
The loti in the Rice Addition are h tve
r
Kood music and other
beinn rapidly closed out. Of the
Columbus
features.
remaining few wo have some ex xlivays has been good about
leellent bargains. This is one of rccoKiiiziiiK all educational matFour loti on a corner for 2tf ters and we are trusting
litem
that
our lot; only &0 cash deposit and It will consider this the event of
Come and look tlie season in the line of school
;?10 per month.
tuem over they wont lust Ionic. work, for some faithful work has
U. M..Ileed, Ant.
been done by our pupils dm inn

the term.
A In rye number of tlie farm
Whole Family Benefited
ers complied witlrour request to
By Wonderful Remedy
furnish us a list of their crops

There are many little tilings to
annoy us, under present conJitimn
of life. Tlie hurry, hard work,
noise and strain all tell on us and
tend to provoke nervousness and
irritability.. We are frequently so
worn out we can neither eat, sleep
nor work with any comfort. We
are out of line with ourselves and
othcrt as well.
A Rood thing to do under such
circumstances is to take something
like

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pai-

Pills

n

to relieve the strain on the nerves.
Mrs. J. I). UartsRehl, Si Plum St.,
Atlanta Ga., writes:
"I have on several occasions btsa
vastly relleei by tin use ot your medicines, especially the
Pills,
which I keep constantly on hand (or
the use of rersetf, husband and two
sons. Nothing In the world equals them
as a headache remedy. - Often I ara
enabled by Uie use of one or two of
the rills to continue my housework
hen otherwise I would be In bed. My
husluind joins me In my praise of the
rills and Nervine."

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pai-

Pills

n

are relied upon to relieve pain,
nervousness and irritability in thousands of households.
Of proven
merit after twenty years' use, you
can have no reason for being longer
without them.
n
At all DrugglsU
MILES MEDICAL

24

doses 29 esnts.
Elkhart, Ins.

CO.,

POOL
Candies

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
I Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
1
For All Guns
REPRESENTATIVE

:

A. Lee Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company

Tou never heard ot a farmer
without a farm did you? Did
you ever hear of a rich or sue
cessful man who had no bank
(account?
You can no more
succeed without a bank account
(than you can farm without a
farm. The Columbus State
Bank is the bank of personal
service meets your needt
nts your case.
llic same
hearty welcome is here for the
man who opens an account
with $1.00 as for the man who
opens it with thousands.
THE

COLUMBUS
Columbus,

THOMAS

G.

LACKLAND,

Proprietor

OHIi--

Horn,.
1:00

U;00

STATE

BANK

New Mexico

Kit)

u. in.,

to 4:00 p. in.

mid

but we titid that many of them
do not Know iositlvei,v
yet
and have agreed to Kivu us the
list later. We want t net a list
from tlie rest of the farmers as
si Kin as possible.
Two lots, four room bungalow
value Sl'JUO, for relinquishment
near Columbus. S. 1'inltnUip,
HiiiliKrovt', Calif.
Up
.Jersey bull service at the
Hniiey well, 2j miles south of
town- .- W. O. J. Quust.
4ti
Kor Sale- :- Waujon and team
and mower and rake. -- Mrs. . I.
P. Muck.
tf
Window kIiiss at Krost's
&

.

-

-

-

Column

J.

A FARMER WITHOUT A FARM

THE LODGE

Educational

RAVEL-

F.I

I

Wai
pro-

Yours for Business,

SAM

-

Come In Whether You Buy or Not

Let us lower your

COUEIEIi.

Furniture store.

I

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

CO.

H

IN

EVERYTHING

LINE

THE BUILDING

ri LUMBER
SASH

1

I

1

DOORS

I

MOULDING

S

CEMENT

1

.

PLASTER

I

SHINGLES
ROOFING

.

3
g

I
I
I
9

:

We

fi

are offering 10 per cent Discount on
all Paints
:

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

Subscribe

'

MILLER'S DRUG STORE

tf

Drugs, Stationery and N otions
Gasoline and Windotf Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

Pain leaves almost
if by magic when
begin using
Ilia famomold
fnr Kheunw
tUm, Lumbago, Gout,
Scutic.1, MourniKia
anil kiurireil uhih t.
It gotis right to tlm
spot, Morn tlw
gilt's anu ni'iu y
u ill liviai! lie
;
nf '
A IwAWt vriiH
Iwjiilu gixm (utl
inr
'
ti'.ui
v
r'
mat...
l.ou t ac- i' thing clvi in

as

you

fVrtrfissM

HI

gtst can supply you. It yen

A, dm..
Hv too far

MJIA'R

Agent for
;r
G- - GHOSH CUTLERY

GUSTUERS CANDIES

sewaLvs

and
PREPARED

PAINTS

trom a drui! stora send Ono Dollar to
Swanson Kheumalie Curo Co. Newark.
will be
Ohio, ami a l''tlo of
sent prep-''- '

A. D.
FURNITURE

fA

I

for the Columbus Courier, Now

Hard-wur- o

SUFFERERS
GIVEN QUIOK RELIEF

jS?

FROST

We indite you tqjiAamine our
Refrigerators
Brass antl Iron Beds
Window Glass
Mattresses and Springs
Felt Roofing
Dressers and Washstand
Paint, Linseed Oil
Chairs and Tables
Building Papers
Baby Carriages
Builders' Hardware
Baby Cribs
Carpenters' Tools
Trunks and Suit Cases

HARDWARE

large stock of
Chinaw.irc, all kinds
Enamclwarc, all kinds
Tinware, all kinds
5c 10c and15c Articles
.
Oil Stoves and Ovens
Gasoline Stoves
Screen Wire Cloth

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition

